
"NO EXIT" is a hit at the bea 

·A pl ce where evecyolle knows your name 

S!A'F PHOTO Bl MOU l .AM3 

rlghton does exerci~ es during t he monthly senior supper at St. Elizabeth's Hospital. This month's theme was having a healthy heart. 

St. Lizabeth s . enior suppers are a plaeefor:.frie11ds, folx1 andfellbrvship 
By Candi Carter 

Cl ~-5, 'Ni1[NT 

For the sen ors who anend the n onthly senior 
suppers at St. lit.a.beth's in Brighto 1 monthly se
nior suppers, eir fellow attendees ; ren 't just ran
dom acquaint ices. 

Here, eve ne is a friend. 
"If people me once, they'll com~ back again," 

said Brighton residentMruy Grinha n, who comes 
every month ith her friends Mruy Ttce and Kay 
McCarthy. 

The Senior Supper series began i 1 June. On the 
first Thursda of every month. sen )f'S are treated 
to a warm, h thy meal. an oppo1 unity to meet 
new friend~ d a lecture or perfom ance. 

Each of th lectures is designed ogive seniors 

Senior Suppers infonnation 
Senior Suppers are held moothly 111 tile Seton 
Audrtoriurr at St Efaabe!ll s Hosprtal in Brigh1o~. 

The next scheduled dinner is from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m 
on March 4 
The cost is $4 per person and registration is required 
Free parlllng and valet service 1s available. 
Phone 617-443-9933, ext 352 for further informalioo. 

infonnation 10 help them live healthier Ii\ es. The 
hospital hm, hosted ecrure. ranging from helping 
back proble~ to semc.- finance.. 

"I think the wellne-s ~ are veiy beneficial." 
said Bob Haggerty. who has been attending the se-

.. 
nior ~upper; ,jncc they began \\ ith his \\ ifo Joan. 
.. You know if}OU can come a\\a} \\1th one ne\\ 
~i~g ~at )OU learned. then tlf meeting was bene-
fa:1al. I 

The sene:-. \tarted \\ ith ju-,1 ~wo table:-. and fewer 
than 20 people 

·There wa" more staff to '1rve than we had [ se
nior..] to \Crw." srud Sonyasgopian. \ice presi
dent of public affairs and eting for Carita.s 
Christi. \\hich owns St. Eliz.a th"s. 

Word spread-. fast in the J3righton area. though. 
r-..o\\ the hospital take.-. resert.ations one month in 
advance and has to set up /nore than 16 tables. 
Some people show up 30 mi~utes early to grab the 
be:-.t -;ea~ and get m some uxtra !>()(:ial time with 
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State scuttles 
sailing pavilion 

Catching the spirit 

Fre die the 
Barb r is gone, 
but is legacy 

By Audltl Guha 
STAr W"'1EP 

In a major victoiy for the protection of pubhc tnN 
lands, State Secretary of Em ironmental Affairs Bob 
Durand recently rejected Bo ton University's pre
ferred sites for a new sailing pa\ ilion on the Bo\IO'l 
Esplanade. He found that a ~ite near Charlesgate wi I 
have less of an environmental impact and pro\ide the 
greatest potential for public benefits. 

"The decision is a terrific one;· said Charles River 
Watershed Association\ e'ecuuve director. Roben 
Zimmerman. "It sets an e'traordinaril) impcmant 
precedent for protecting Article 97 park and con ·er
vation land across the state." 

The decision holds that before leg1~lation, a prop<>
nent must submit to Massachui;ens Em.ironment.il 
Protection Agency review. and that in that rev1e\\, the 
secretary and the environmental agencie have the 
right and the responsibiht) to choo e the mo~t appnr 
priate alternative site, if there is one, regardless of 
what a proponent prefers. 

} 
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Growing pains 
Plans to expand local synagogue 
too much for some neighbors 

Auditi Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

Residents of Brighton and 
Brookline continue to WOil) 

about the proposed expan
sion of the existing synagogue on 
Corey Road and the developers are 
dmgging their feet. according to 
neighborhood task force member .... 
Resident~ feel that the expansion is 
unnecessarily large and a proposed 
social hall wi ll bring far too many 
cap, and crowds than the neighbor
hood can accommodate. 

Architects presented plans and a 
model for the synagogue of the 
Sephardic Community of Greater 
Boston on 7.+ Corey Road at a recent 
Brighton Allston Improvement Asso
ciation meeting. Even after hearing 
about some minor updates. many res
idents feel that the process i" not 
ITIO\ing. 

"The Sephardic communit; archi
tect and la\•yer have been slow and 
reluctant to come up with document" 

and studies needed," said task force 
member Robert Ross. 'The taskforce 
have been waiting to see these things 
for a long time. That plan has been 
floating around for months - they 
presented it as new, but it wasn't." 

The Zoning Board of Appeals 
hearings have been deferred twice 
and the next one is scheduled for 
April 2l Meanwhile, the Boston Re
development Authority is waiting to 
revie\\ additional material like park
ing and traffic studies. 

The primary change has been the 
addition of a dome and the changes 
made to the function hall, but many 
in the community feel t.JJese changes 
do not address their concerns. 

"The1"t' really wasn't any resolution 
to the problem that the building is too 
big." said Marien Evans, who is also 
on the taskforce. 

Other\ agree and residents are wor
ried that it is far too large for the quiet 
neighborhood and that the proposed 
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Tolman still supports 
Clean Elections Law 

At•dltl Guhit 
STAFI'\\ 1£1' 

Sen Ste\ en folm;m (0-Brighton) 1'
one of 17 \tale Senators \\ho oppo~ 
repealing the \Oter-apprO\.eJ cam
paign finance reform law. according to 
a recently released list from Boston 
Clean Elections advocates. 

Seventeen Senators have said they 
will not vote to repeal Clean Elections 
in response to a bill being circulated by 
the chairmen of the joint Election 
Laws Committee. 

Tolman. a strong advocate for 
Clean Election:-. said, "I oppose any 
effort to weaken or repeal Clean 
Elections. I have consistently sup
ported fully implementing Clean 
Elections since it was overwhelm
ingly approved by the voters of the 

Sen. Steven Tolman 

Commonwealth in 1998." 
Clean Elections has been in limbo 

because the Legislature, under the 
leadership of House Speaker Tom 
Finnemn, has refused to provide any 
funding for it. The law gives taxpayer 
money to political candidates who 

CLEAN ELECTIONS, page 6 
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"I have been a consistent advocate of BU following 
the MEPA process in their effo~ to secure a ... ite for a 
new sailing pavi lion. I think all parties can agree on the 
need for a new facility, but the proces must continue 
to be public and transparent," said tate Sen. Steve Tol
man (D-Brighton). "Whenever public land is involved. 
the public interest must be our primary concern." 

Boston University filed legislation last pring that 
Students at the Hamilton School designed a bulletin board with Information about the Winter Olympics Games, currently going on In 
Utah. The students have been Fetting an education not only about the Games, but also on the state of Utah. See story on page U. 
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MAEL ~ 1 ClllROPR \CT IC MARSHALL INSURANCE 

IE Spor ts 
\~ Auto 
' Work Injuries 

556 Cambridge St .. Brighton 

(617) 787 .. 8700 

A I E I C l 

SERVING ALLSTOIWRIGHTON SINCE 1984 

MAXIMUM AUTO 
DISCOUNTS! 

617-782-3000 
331 Washington St. 
(Brighton Center) 

SIMPLY FREE 
CHECKING 

Call Customer Service 
tpr more details 

lf Mercantile Bank 
... •f· ~ CO MM H rv tANIC 

423 Washington Street • Brighton 
617-783-JSOO 

www.bankatmercantile.com 
Member FDIC 

~~\~~~o.,< · 1~·,,,_,1. ~' f;t,/!;~!;'~ 
s~\~ ,,')\,.. · r~ ." . .. 5 \e'Af'oo 

if~'t.td' · opt·m:n~c.: 

Learn to dance 
Pnvate and group lessons with or without 

partner • weekly dances • low rates 
Wedding preparation specials 
FREE .:Jll!l~ ©11\J @f!l,..7 

6 17-566-7850 
DanceSport. Academy 

-~ of New England 
)r 384 Harvard St Brookline 
~wwwDanceSport-NewEngland .com 

~21. 
Shawmut Properties 

134 Tremont Street • Brighton 

Your Neighborhood Realtor® 

(617) 787-2121 . 
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Welcom to the AllstQn-Bri~ hton TAB! We are 
eager to erve as a forum fo1 the community. 
Pleases nd us calendar listi1 gs, social news and 
any othe items of communi y interest. Please 
mail the infonnation to Wa1 1e Bravennan, 
editor, llston-Brighton TA l, 
P.O. Bo 9112, Needham, f\IA 02492. You may 
fax mat ·al to (781) 433-82 >2. Our deadline for 
press rel ses is Monday, 5: lO p.m. prior to the 
next Fri ay's issue. 

Resid nts are invited to C< 1 us with story idea-; 
or reacti n to our c~verage. >fea<;e call 
Allston- righton TAB Edit< r Wayne Braverman 
at (781) 33-8365 or News {eporter Auditi 
Guha at (78 1) 433-8333 wit l your ideas and 
suggesti ns. 

f(ey contacts: 
Editor . . • . . • .. .. • .. .• Wayre Braverman (781) 433-8365 
, . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. .. wtirave~nc.com 

Reporter • . • • . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . AOOlti Guha (781) 433-8.333 
• .. .. . . . . .. . • . . . .. .. aguha@cnc.com 

Editor in clliel ... • • • . . • . •..• . . Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 
, • . . . . . . .•. . •. . .. : . .. . ..... . . . . gre1~.com 

Advertising Director.. .. . . •. • Cris Wamn (781) 433·8313 
Advertising sales . . . . . . .•... Hamel Steinberg {781) 433-7865 
Russian section advertising .•... . fun Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Class1fied.1lelp wanted . • . • • . • . . . . .•..... {800) 624-7355 
Calendar listings . . .. • .. .. . . .. .. ... (781) 433-8211 
Newsroom lax number : . • . .. (781) 433-8202 
Atts11stlngs tax number .. . . (781) 433-8203 
To subscribe, call . .. .. .. . (781) 433-8307 
General TAB number. . . . (781) 433~ 
Newse-mail .. •. .. .. . ..... allston-bnghtonG.tnccom 
Sports .. . . . . . . . . . . aflst.)O·boghton sportsocnc.com 
Events calendar . . . . • . . . allston·bnghton events~nc.com 
Arts and entertai~menl . . . . . . . arts@cnc.com 
Arts calendar . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . .•. arts events@cnc.com 
CNC Editor ia chief . . . . . Kevm R Coovey-kconveyOOic com 

Bnghton TAB (USPS 14-70 ·) is published by TAB Community N•'Wspape!S, 254 Second A>'e., Needham MA 02494 weekly Periodi· 
paid at Boston, MA Postrr aster: Send address correctlOlls to th ~hlon TAB 254 Second A. e • N'!eCflam MA 02494 TAB 

Commum Newspapers assumes no n sponsibility for mistakes in advertiseni 1nts but "I\ repmt that part which IS If correct of no bee is g111en within 
three workl days of the publication d<o e. Copynght 2000 by TAB Commu~"Y Newspape.-s Al nghts reserved ReproductQI of any part of L'llS 
publication y any means without penn .sion is prohibited Subscr1phons with Alslm Bog!ltcn cost $29 pe: year. S~ OU1Side Alston-
Bnghton t $54 per year Send name address. and check to our main offio' attn Sobsuiptions 

Constipated? 
If you are tired of taking laxatives to relieve your constipaaon, you may 
be eligible to partmpate in a research study The program evaluates 
whether the invesagational medication safely and effectively relieves 
the symptoms of consapation. You may qual fy 1f you: 

• Are at least 18 years old 

• Have experienced symptoms of constipation for the past few months 

•Have on average fewer than 3 bowe movements per week (that are 
not the result of aking a laxative or enema) 

All study-related care is provided to those who take part, including 
doctor visits, lab tests, and study medication 

To team more about this program, please contact 

ProMedica CRC 
Brighton, MA 02135 

1-888-922-3997 
The First Step is Your Call~ 

Recycle this newspaper 0 

r!CO~MUNITY t r • 
'~ ::, :~~: .. ,~:~~s :~~~.~~/ ~:~.~~!~~:h~~"~"~a On;;ne :ey . ' 
word: wn On/me. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200 • ' 
Easterri Massachusetts communities, and items of region~/ interest. 

I The Olympics 

Follow 23 Bay State athletes on their quest for the gold 
at the 2002 Winter Olympics in Salt Lake City. 

http://olympics.hlasys.com/ 

I 
I Arts & Entertainment 

Find out what's hip and happening in 
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town Onlme's Arts & Entertain-

ment section. It has all the latest dining; music, 
museums. literature. performing arts, and movie news. 

http://www.townonline.com/ arts 

• MetroWest Daily News 
www,.metrowestdailynews.com 

• Arts All Around 
~.townonline.com/arts 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
• Parents and Kids 

www.townonllne.com/parentsandklds 

• Real Estate 
www.townonllne.com/ realestate 

Coffeehouses 

For the latest listings and stories 1 

on the acoustic music coffee
house scene, 

visit 'Tunes a-brewing' at 
www.townonline.com/ coffeehouses 

• Town Online Business Directory 
www.townonllne.com/ shop 

• Phantom Gourmet 
www.townonllne.com/ phantom 

Readers Choice returns 
Inside this issue, on page 12. is a bal
lot for our popular Readers Choice 
Awards. It gives you the chance to 
pick your favorites in more than 60 
categories - from shopping to ser
vices, art.s & entertainment. restau
nmts and places to visit. 

Record your No. I choices on the 
ballot. mail it to us and you' ll quali-

Correction 

I) for the chance to win valuable 
pri1.es. Readers can also cast votes 
online at www.townonline.com. 

Balloting will continue through
out the month. Votes will be tabulat-
ed by an independent finn. Watch 
for Readers Choice winners to be ' 
announced in June in a special sec- . ' 
ti on. 

In la<>l week\ page one story on Boston University's 
plans for the Commonwealth Annory, the proposal 
calb thr an indoor arena with 6, 100 seats, not a 61,000-
-.eat sl~d1um. 

duction in size from the original plans which called for ~ 
8.500 fixed seats. , 

Ac¢ording to Ke\ in Carleton. Assistant Vice Presi
dent for Public Relations al B.U., this represents a re-

"It would be nice if we had sufficient land for a stadi- ,, 
um that size. but we don 't. nor is there sufficient de
mand to fill 6 I ,000 scats for college hockey, even when ·, 
the Terriers play,'' saiu Carleton. 

UPMJIO)KEHHE 
1(ussian Supplement: 'r.Diafogue" 

Get new customers from our 
large Russian Community! 

I 9 Years of Success 
Jqin the many advertisers (a few shown below) in 
The TAB's successful Russian supplement in 
Brookline. Newton, Allston & Brighton, which helps 
Russian speaking Americans choose your 
services and products. 

The Prudential~ ~Merrill Lynch 

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK 

'*Mi::W'·' 
HUNNEMAN 
& CC».1PANY 

'' F11.i.t.beolh <> \l~tc.id Cvnlrr 
of HMIOO 

BOS'" 
BAL 

FILENE 1S 

Sell Your Home 
Without A Real Estate Broker! 

FREE On-Line Listing 
Call (888) 468-SOLD 

Zero-down financing on 
many homes provided by 

REAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

WATCH THE UPS 
& DOWNS! 

Kate 
Brasco 
~ ~21 

Sha11 mut Properties 

. ·, 

Newspaper ads can make a home look very 
111\ 1ting. arousmg intercsl and M1mula11ng 
phone calb for more mfonnation. An ad can 
.il'o create unrealistic expectations for prospec
tl\c bu)CI"\. Thus. after scemg the mside of the 
home. prospects ma) rcali1c the special features 
1hcy \\.Int arc (1111) a\ailable in higher pric~ 
homes. Thus. 1he) lend 10 .. bu) up .. from an 
illh crusemcnt. 

The re,cr-.e nu) be lrne aflerdm ing by a "For 
\ale .. " b'll. at '' hich pomt prosjl<.'"C1'. do nol 
~no" the price. Again, their imagmation runs 
"1ld. They sec themsel\CS owning such a beau-
11ful home and !><.'Come convinced 1hat the price 
" some\\hat lo,,er than reality would suggest. 
When thC) hear the pncc. often higher than 
expected. they realize they must "buy down", 
'enic for another home with fewer amenities. 

In either case. buyer- often purchase a home 
other lhan the one thal originally caught their 
eye. Because most buyer. look al a vanety of 
homes, and because 1he .. by O\\ncr" has only' 
one house to sell. the prospects look elsewhere, 
often con1acting a real estate agent who can 
locale a home" h1ch meets their specifica11ons. 

lllmt more 111/ormmuni:> Understanding 
real estme is mr husines.,, aud I"// happi(r 
1/tare 111.r knoll'ledge 1<it!t you Call me at 
(6/ 7) 7117-:!.l 21. orstop hy my office ar 

134 Tre1110111 Street. Briglt1011. MA. 

Looking for HELP.~. ff!ff'ff'" 

I 

~round the house? 
communityclassifieds is at your Service. 

Whether you're fixing up, or moving on, communityclassifieds' 

Service Directory has all the local listings of businesses 

that can help you and get you through all those difficult 

projects. 

Look to the Service Directory 
in the classifieds section of th is newspaper. 
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EDUCATION 

0 ympic spirit hits Hamilton School 
lD>lLhNN§ 
(c JH[ <O) J[ (c lE 

Imported Gifts 

• Fine Crystals, Paintings, Dining Ware, 
Flatnare, China, 

Game intoan 
I 

educa ·onal experience 
y Judy Wasserman 

CORRESPONOENT 

Kristin urray's fourth- an fifth
graders a the Hamilton Schoo have 
brought little bit of the Winter 
Olympic ames to their clas.~ ~oom, 

and in e process, have k amed 
much a t winter sports, the s ate of 
Utah and portsmanship. 

1 For ex pie, during a class (i iscus
sion Mon y afternoon, Ayann 1 Cor
nelius, 11 ofBrighton, said tha what 
makes th Olympics special s that 
"everyon tries their best, bu they 
don't get upset if they lose." Jessy 
C-0ty, 10, f Allston, said she"" ts im
pressed at so many people ft >m all 
over the orld come to comr ete in 
the Oly pies, and a few st 1dents 
proudly ited interesting fac ., they 
have le ed about the winter ~ames 
ahd Utah 
' Daami Caldwell, 10, of Ro <bury. 

said he uld like to compete in the 
curling e ent, and explained tJ 1at the 
aim of th game is "to move the ball 
straight d get it into the red ( trcle." 
Murray dded curling could ie de
stribed "bowling on ice.' And, 
Coty le ed that the colors in the 
Olympic rings represent the colors 
f6und in e flags of every part cipat
ing coun . 

Darius Barker, I 0, of Bn ghton, 
said he d his classmates rese. t.rChed 
111e Oly pies and Utah by r ·ading 
books fr m the school library, and 
~orking n the computer wit 1 help 
from M y and paraprofe sional 
Renee Si mons. Coty said sh.! used 
tlle In emet and the site, 
50states. om, to learn about Utah, 
and Juli Dutra, 11 , of Br' ghton, 
said he found information about 
Utah's s te flower in a book about 
tlie stat 

Pi 0 BY KAT£ FhlCK 

Fourth and fifth graders at the Hamilton School are with the bulletin board they designed with Information about the 
Winter Olympics Games, currently going on in Utah. 

After gatheting information. the 
students prepared exhibit:; and creat
ed a bulletin b<lillli about the 
Olympics and Utah JU!>t out-.ide their 
classroom. The displa) includes 
maps of Utah and the Olympic e\'ent 
sites, history and geography fact:; 
about the state, a dail) update of the 
weather in Utah, hrief b1ographie 
about famous Utah re:-.ident-.. and a 
few surprising fac1-. about the . tate. 

For example. did you ~O\\ t11at 
Utah's state bird is the seagull? The 
seagull?! Accordin~ to information 
gathered by the student:;. the gull 
saved the people of Utah by eating 
the Rocky Mou111111n cricket .,.. hich 
was destroying the tate\ crop.., in 
1848. 

Murray said Monday that the 
Olympics stimulated the students. 

\\ho ha\'e language di'Wlbilities. to do 
all the re.-.earch and \\riting they did. 

·There wru. a lot of intere..,t in the 
Olympics, and all the work they did 
brought the game<, to life for them. It 
made the Olympics more meaning
ful." \he said. 

Simmons added that the informa
tion mey gathered about the 
Ol)mpic.., .. ha'> opened their eyes to 
..ee the game:-. better:· and .,.. hen the) 
watched the opening ceremonies 
(which wa<, a home\\ork <lssign
ment ). '1hey were intrigued by 
them:· 

MurrJy ..aid the .,rudents also 
learned about fair competition. and 
ho\\ Olympic athlete-. get along \\ ith 
each other. ··Tue1r spo11'.man-.hip i-, a 
model for our studenh. and " some
thing our srudenh can bring to the 

playg1ound." said Murray. 
Are~ of curriculum \\ hich helped 

'the .,tudenh research and prepare the 
bullet(n board included English lan
guage arts. history. geography. sci
ence and art. They will also use math 
-.k1lb when the} compute the number 
of medab won by each country. 

On Monday. the Olympic'> had just 
begun.. but the Hamilton student!> 
were alread} picking farnri te sports. 
Sno .... boarding. bobsledding and the 
luge were most popular, with 
freest}le skiing. speed skating and 
ice hocke} close ..econds. Students 
such a\ Markice Stallings. 12. of 
Dorchester. Richard Ashbest. 10. of 
Roxbul). and Chris Barl-.er. 9. of 
Bnghton. all agreed that the -.peed 
and required manell\ er.. of the'e 
'[Xll1s were exciting. 

•Tea & Coffee Sets, C handeliers, \\all Sconces, 
•Watch and Jewelry Repair 

389 Washington St. Brighton Center, (617) 2S4-4664 
Mon-Fri : IOam - 7pm, Sat: 11 am - 6pm, Sun: l 2pm - 5pm 
"ww.dianaschoice.net 

Hey Movie 
Experts! 

Check out our General Cinema Movie Madness 
contest on the Internet! Cast your vote for our 
trivia question of the week online at: 

www.townonline.com/moviemadness 

Five winners will each win 2 passes to the movies 
at any of 8 General Cmema locations. Winners 
drawn at random will be notified by mail. 
Cast your vote online or send a postcard with 
your answer, name and address to: 

CNC Promotions - 1 • 

General Cinema Gift 
Certificates make the PERFECT 

gift! 

This Week's Trivia Question: 
In what Robert Altman film did 

Arnold Schwarzenegger have an 

uncredited cameo roll as a 

bodyguard for a gangster? 

Answer to Last Question: 
>U' v. Movie Madness ~~ 

POBox9113 -
Needham, MA, 02492-9113 ..._ 'J ~~al 
• QuestJoru wil chongt onint & In pnnt twry Monday ~ anerna ~COMMUNITY 

NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A IOnld Mtd 1a C••fllUJ 

Vacation Weck Institutes 
617-879-2252 / 617-879-2235 

February dates: 
Monday 2 Ill Fridav 2:22 9·00am . ~· ln\1m 

llfM!ijtl!SUltllajM@O, Si 
March dates: for pm.are i.. Hotn• SdiookJ Stud<:nt• 

Monday 3118 · Fridav 3 '22 9 OOam l ~if m 
l!IWJ11QC@\i3191ij•NJilij 

April dates: 
Mondav 4· 15 · Fndav 4 19 9 OOam · ~ 3Uprn 

MUSICAL THEATRE 

./ 

s dent oerf ormers really shine in 'No Exit' 

Teen Institute ages l 2-16 
Youth Institute ages 8- 1 I 

Tuition 13.QQ 
I lot l1111d /•101•1.lt.I· 

Lowllo11 WFT a11.I Tcm~lc h1,1r/. 011 11>, lt>1Urr of tl1t R1vcru•,1y and Lott.qu•oo.I Avtnttt 

'The B ston Evening Academy re
cently p sented the play "N< > Exit" 
by Jean aul Satre. The prcx uction 
was ov n by BEA Hun anities 
Chair a Senior Insitute Co >rdina-
tOr, Nan y Hughes. Michelle 3axter, 
Director of Programs for the lo ton 
~nter r the Arts, provide( many 
hours o coaching and artist c con
sulting. 

"No xit" is a creatively .vritten 
play by ean Paul Satre, wh ch de
picts he I from a different p!rspec
tive. It i · based on three cha 11cters, 
Garcin, telle, and lnez, who~e time 
on eart has come to an end. The 
three ha e not been good em •ugh to 
be prize with the riches of heaven. 
ln fact, e opposite is true. T 1ey are 
placed i a drawing room de ;orated 
in the S cond Empire style, a 1d they 
are dest ed to an eternity of figura
tive to ous flames. Togeth, r, they 
realize t at hell is not what tJ ey pic
tured it be. 

The ghts were dimmed in the 
crowd cafeteria fu ll of BEA stu
dents w iting patientJy for thl antici
pated pay to commence. 1\ well
dressed Scott Hoffman, pla} ing the 
role of arcin, entered the r0< m with 
another well-dressed mar. 1im 
Ellerbe, cting as the valet in t 1e play. 

. Garci was an educated an I seem
ingly p sive man, but Scott tdded a 
layer o danger to his charat ter that 
made t11 audience realize tha he was 
far mo complicated than he ap
peared o be on the surfat e. 1im 
Ellerbe' portrayed tJle valet as a re
served utler who spoke wi h great 
confide ce - as if he had int oduced 
rriany f len souls to their rooms in 
hell. 

·As e story unfolded, tv. o more 
actors ere brought into th ! room. 
lqez, t11 strong-witted femin st char
a¢ter, as played by Isabel Garcia. 
1$bel ave the power and attitude 
n¢ces to command atten ion and 

I 
• I 

' I 
I 

O'B ant School 
I 

stud nts promoted 
ITue ohn D. O'Bryant S ·hool of 

~at11e atics and Science haJ a mid
year promotion" for I'- JROTC 
ddets. Hard work. solid te t scores 
and I ership results were prerequi
siles fo all promotions. 

l'Th e are outstanding yo mg men 
add w men," said headmast !r Peggy 
~mp. 

'The ollowing students f om All-
stbn Brighton received : promo-
ti¢n: 

:Erw Arias, Edwin Chai , Joshua 
Cf>julu , Eduardo Espino, Vinicius 
Fbntes Anabell B. Gonzalez, Danai 

-M THE BllS'"" ~ £\.("4 "iG ACAOEM~ 

r 
;. 
r 

" ·-

. 
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Fine Antiques for Generations ~ : • 

20°10 OFF 
All Antiques 

• 
30°10 OFF 
English Reproductions 

v 
;;i 

~-
; 

:r , 

~ 
·f 

Brushing up on their lines for MNo Exit" at Boston Evening Academy are, from left to right, Isabel Garcia, Scott Hoffman 
and Alexis Lugo. 

!:: • 
H \\ashrngrnn ~tr«t Roule IM. \\e llesl<). MA (781) 235-1700 ; • 

Spec1.1I Sale llou" ~.11 N \Ion H lll•m·5:30pm: Sun ~oon·5 30pm 8-: 2 
~.tit- Pn·, 1c" \1on I ri 8:30am-5;J0pm '7 .. I 

to make her roomates \el)' uncom
fortable. 

Estelle, as played by Alexis Lugo~. 
was strikingly beauuful and elegant, 
and yet Alexis made the audience 
feel the desperate sadne . .., that re
flected the life she had lived. As the 
three engaged in con\'ersation. they 
each revealed the truth about their 
lives. The superb acting made us ex
perience the eternal torture of therr 
version of hell. 

The production was taged and co
directed with excellence by BEA se
niors Kim Gochako .... ski and Keith 
Roy Spencer. The -.et and lighting 
(Sue Ann Cheung and Maddie Perez) 
were creatively de~igned to trans
form BEA's cafetena into a beautiful 
living room. The co~tufl}e:) and 

EDUCATION NOTES 

Mavridis, Tayaba Naz.. Carol Ro
driguez, Waddhana Suo . Andre 
Tamay, Kristina Tarnirova, Shirley 
Theodore, Jimmy Wong and Darren 
Yong. 

BC High will host brown 
bag career power lunch 

Boston College High' Corcoran 
Library Council i once again pon
soring a series of Brown Bag Career 
Power Lunche.~ throughout this 
mont11. 

Students will ha\'e a chance to 
meet professional'> in the fields the) 
are thinking of puI'>uing. The~e pro
fessionals will be coming into the 

make-up (Je senia Bone~ and Jen
nifer Rodriguez) were perfect to dis
guise the actor.. and made the char
acters fit em.ti} into their hellish 
en\ ironment. 

Thrnughout the BEA hallwa)S 
were displays boarru. (created by 
Erica Gonsa!Yes. Rachelle Kennedy. 

euz.a Tavares. Ucilla Wilson ) with 
detailed background information and 
great photos \\hich helped the audi
ence to better understand the play. 

As ~n as the play ended. the au
dience showed great appreciation to 
BEA . eniors v.it11 a tremendous 
round of applause. This \\a'> truly an 
excellent performance. 

J11a11 Rodrigue-;. (age 17) is afirst
year 8£4. 11ndergrad11ate who /ires in 
Brir:Juon This is the first 111 a series 

Corcoran libraf) during the lunch 
hours Students in all grade~ are invit
ed to come and brown-bag it with a 
profe-.sional. 

The following is the schedule of 
events: 

Author: Gerard L. Pallotta. BC 
High class of 1971, writer of -l8 chil
dren\ books, among which are 
"Dory Story," 'The Hershey's Milk 
Chocolate Bar Fractions Book," 
'The Boat Alphabet Book" and 'The 
Airplane Alphabet Book." Friday. 
Feb. 15, 11 a.m. - I p.m. 

Law Enforcement: Capt. Robert 
Dunford. captain of Area C with the 
Bo ton Police Department. Tue~a). 
Feb. 26. 11 a.m. - I p.m. 

of stqries that II' ill appear in the All
Ho11-Brighto11 TAB written by stu
dem~ of the BEA 

. Ii I 

; ~ a 
( '.wb I m·pl<it(' l quipmfnt • ( ml fabl(·, • ; : 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--"'"!.· ... . ... . ... 
----------------------~~~----------~~~~------------~-------------.. . 

We've added more zones to your auto buy, allowing 
you to reach even more potential buyers! 

pay 0 n ly 

$32.so for 3 lines for 
4 weel<s 

Carfind.com . communityclassifieds 
Call 1-800-624-SELL today and learn how YOU can take advantage of this special ~ffer! 

• • . .. .. 
• 
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AT&T Broadband keeps you informed and 

enter :ained with channels you can't get 

anywh ::re else on cable. Like AT&T 3, with its 

unique blend of local news, sports and classic 

sitcom'. .. Then there's the 24-hour regional news 

covera ;e of NECN. You can also watch exclu-

s1ve fa ni ly TV on Toon Disney and National 

Geogrc.phic Channel; popular women's shows 

like Xena, on Oxygen; and now, the hottest 

match-Jps in basketball with NBA League Pass. 

In short, only one cable company is plugged in 

to th e p r o g r a m m i n g yo u w a n t most. 

AT&T Broadband. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

~-

Programming 

=ATa.TBroadband 

- Plugged in • 

"1' 

/ 

$ 
m iajj 
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"Impressionist Still Life" 
arrives at the MFA 

bout 381 piece of paint
ed fruit are nov. hanging 
in the Gund Gallery at 
the Museum of Fine Arts 

in Bo. ton. (We didn't count the 
~.) The) are part of the 

90-painting 
By Alexander Stevens "lmpres ion
STNF Q"UI 

ist Still Life" 
exhibit that open on Sunday. 

Fruit, flowers and dead game 
birds may not ound lik.e the kind 
of subjects that would draw a 
crowd. but con idering that thel,(! 
image were painted by lmpres-
ionists uch as Manet, Monet, 

Degas. Gaugin and Renoir. you 
can expect lines to begin forming 

IMPRESSIONISTS, page 20 

ep--curator George 

~
ackelford hopes 
eMFA'snew 

s 111 llfe exhibit 
iii help fans 

d g deeper into 
l!f!presslonlsm. 

Degas' "The Millinery Shop" (above) and Monet's "Galettes" (far right) 
are hung side by side at the exhibit because of the similar way the 
painters treated their subjects. 

Kids' vacation destinations 
10 things to entertain your kids during February vacation 

By Alexander Stevens 
STAFF WRITER 

T he good news for 
kids is that February 
vacation is fast ap

proaching. The bad news is 
that, although it's been a rather 
mild winter, it's hardly outdoor 
weather. So we' re 
offering this list of 
10 things to do 
during February 

(it stand 16 feet high. and it 40 feet 
long). in a more birdlike star]ce. Bird
like? That doesn't sound vqy scary. 
Call 617-723-2500. I 

Dive into the theater 

In "Jar of Peaches," 
Monet gives a preview 
of the Ideas that will 
Inspire him for the 
rest of his career. 

The circular, spinning 
effect of Monet's "Galettes" 
is similar to the composition 
used by Degas in "The 
Miiiinery Shop" (far left). 

vacation. We figure 
that not only will 
kids appreciate some ideas 
for activities, but so will 
parents - after all, all 
these events have one 
thing in common: They' ll 
get the kids out of the house. 

TRex redux 
After 30 years, n's time 
for the Museum of Sci
ence's T Rex to get a 
face lift. It rums out that 
ne\\. scientific data ug-

The problem with scuba divi~n· s that as 
soon as you enter the water, yo become 
part of the food chain. And yo 're not at 
the top. So the New England uarium 
offers a much tamer way fo you and 
your family to discover the miceries and 
beauty of the deep. Their ne IMAX 
how "Into the Deep," is a 3- dive into 

the lives of fish and squids. Projected 
onto a screen that's seven s~t rie high and 
six stories wide, the fi lm offe stunning 
undernater view .. Added us: You 
don't get sand in your shorts. or ticket 

The Museum of Science's "The Lost Spacecraft" exhibit Includes the actual craft 
that was pulled from the bottom of the ocean. 

"Art of Love" presents 
the exemplary art work 

of public school and 
special needs students. 

g~ts that the museum· 
popular model of the 
dreaded dinosaur and vil
lain of "Jura ic Park" 

may not be anatomi
cally correct. These theo

ries have been incorporated 
into a ne\I. dinosaur. built by 
dinosaur sculptor Dan LoRu -
so. The ~ult is a leaner dino 

infonnation, call 866-81 S- . 

Happy New Year, Pt. ~ 
For something a little more vi$ceral and 

l 

cultural, you may want to check out the 
festivities at the Chinese New Year. 
Head to Chinatown in Boston on Feb. 
17, and you won't be able to miss it. 
You'll find traditional Chinese food, 
music and dance, designed to chase 
away evil spirits. One warning: You 
won't want to bring very young chil
dren: It's a pretty loud and raucous a_ffair. 

Sunken treasure 
The historic, 196 1 flight of Liberty Bell 
7 ended on a somewhat sour note -
after a successful flight, the state-of-the
art Mercury space capsule sank to the 
bonom of the ocean. But one adventure 
gave way to another, when, in 1999, the 

KIDS, page 20 
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CONCERTS 

CLASSICAL 
BOSTON HILHARMONIC. Sanders Theatre. 45 
Quincy St.. Cam. 2/21:The Philham1onic performs 
Mahler'' N nth Symph(ln). $ 16-$58. Call: 
617-496-2 2. 
EMMANU L MUSIC. Emmanuel Church. 15 New
bury St.. B '· 2/17, 10 a.m. Week ly Bach Cantata: 
BWV 46. all: 6 17-536-3356. 
JORDAN ALL. 30 Gain,borough St.. Bo,. 2114, 8 
p.m. NEC ind ErMmble. Call: 617-585- 11 22. 
KING'S C APEL. King\ Chapel Conccn Serie,, 
School & remont Sts .. Bm. 2/19, 12: 15 p.m. Gail 
Archer pla s the C.B. Fi'k Organ. S2. Call: 
617-227-2 55. 
MUSIC I THE CATHEDRAL. Cathedral Church of 
St. Paul. I 8 Tremont St . Bos. 2120. 12: 15 p.m. 
Phillip' C1 11\0rt of Vioh. $2. Call 617-482-4826 
ext. 1103. 

OTHER 
BERKLE PERFORMANCE CENTER. 136 Ma". 
A\e .. Bo' 2115, 8 p.m. The Regina Carter Quintet & 
The Stein Harris Quanet Call 617-93 1-2()()(). $30-
i3S. 2/17, 7 p.111. Mary Black. Call 617-876-4275. 
S25-S37. 19, 8 p.m. Joan Baet \\/Richard Shindell. 
D<l\e Can r & Tracv Grammer. Call 617-266-7455 
$28.50-SJ . . 
NEW EN LAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan Hall. 
290 Hunti icton A\e .. Bo,. 2116-2117: 23rd annual 
Thomas 'Dorse) Gmpel Juhrlec. )12-$16. Call: 617-
536-2412 
ORPHEU THEATRE. The Orpheum Theatre. Hamil
ton Place. B11'. 2121, 7:30 p.m. Nanci Griffith and the 
Blue ~hl< l Orche,tra. S28.50-$4 I 
Call: 617 79-0810. 
SANDE THEATRE. 45 Quincy St.. Cam. 2/16, 8 
p.m. Con •dian/,atirist Kate Clinton. $21 $25. Call: 
617-496· 222. 
SOMER ILLE THEATRE. 55 Da\ls Square. Sorn. 2117, 
7 p.111. K; idia Kouyate. C'all 617-876-4275. $20-$25. 

I 

DANCE 

BOSTO BALLET. \\ang Theatre. 270 Tremont St .. 
Bos. 2/1 -2/24: ·'Giselle.'~ $25-$78. Call: 
617-695 >950. 
DANCE OMPLEX. 5.16 Ma"achu,etts Ave .. Cam. 
2115-2/1 , X p.111 ... For Colored Girls Who Considered 
Suicide hen the Rarnbow ls Enuf ... performed hy 
l roan D tU)!hters 4 Ltlc. Call 617-492-5298. $I 0. 
GREEN TREET STUDIOS. I 85 Green St .. Cam. 
2/15-2/1 , X p.111. Feornary Fundra1ser. teat. \arious 
ne\1 dan ·e works. $15-$25. Call: 617-864-3 191. 
PHILLI S CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 11 1 Mt. 
\uoum L. \\ atertown. 2115, 8:30- 12 a.m. Dance Fri

da) - pa tic1patory dance event rn a ' moke and alco
hol free ·n' ironment. '!>4-$7. Call: 617-924-3664. 

EVENTS 

UNDERGROUND FILM FESTIVAL. Vari
ous loci ttons. Boston imd Cambridge. B(1'. 2/20: More 
than I 'hon and ft"mur~ film' . including world pre-
miere o ne\\ documental) b) Penelope Spheeri,. Call: 
617-97. -3361 or \isit ww\\.IXJ\1(>0undergroundfihn-
fcsti,al om. -
CAMB IDGE CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCATION. 
56 Brat le St.. Cam. 2114-2118: 11.ature icons bv Julie 
Baer. 2 14-2/18: Nature paintings oy Julie Baer. 2/15, 
8 p.m. oetry. music and chant from Alexandria Webh. 
~8. Cal · 617-5-17-6789. 
CAMB IDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER. 
41 Sec nd St .. Carn. 2/14-2118: "Refugees Even After 
Death: hotographs ol Exhumations of Clandestine 
Cemet ries in Guatemala ... b\ Jonathan Moller. 2114· 
2118: ··\est \frica: .\Glimpse of Traditional Life in 
Mali:· holographs h) Don Gure\\ tll. Call: 
617-57 -1400. 
FLE ENTER. Bos. 2114-2/18: 'Toy Story 2 on 
ke ... S 0-1,.12. Call: 617-931-2000. 
FREN H LIBRARY. 53 Marlborough St., Bos. 2/14-
2118: · ou\clles Oeuvres ... works by Norman Lalib
erte. 16. 7:30 p.m. "A ight at the Moulin Rouge ... 
teat. F ench songs sung b) The Follen Angels. $20-
$25. 11:617-266-1151. 
MOBI S. 354 Congre" St.. Bos. 2/14-2/18: .. Green." 
a mull -media in'1a~ation coordinated b) Julia S1al:>o. 
Call: 17-542-7416. 
NE ON FREE LIBRARY. 330 llorner St .. New. 
2/14- 27: Mixed-media paintings b) Naava Piatka & 
ceram l 'culptures Dats) Brand. 2114-2127: "faprcs
ston': Pens&. Ponra1ts ... dra\11ngs O) Catherine Etcll. 
2117, p.m. I lutist Wellington Cardoso and pianist 
h,rna inho. Call: 617-552-7145. 
OLD ORTH CHURCH. 193 Salem St. Bm. 2/14, 8 
p.m. Valentine's Day candlelit cerenHm). Call: 
617-5 3-6676. 
OLD OWN TROLLEY CHOCOLATE TOUR. Old 
To\\ Trollc) Stop. Charles & Boyhton Sts .. Bos. 
2116- 117, 11 :30 a.m. Bo,ton tour \toppint! at three 
re,tal rants for chocolate de"crts. $50. Call: 
617- 9-7150. 
RA LIFFE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY. 
Sehl inger 1.rbrnr]. Cam. 2/20: .. Recent Work': 
Won n of Color Speak." curated oy Ekua Holme,. 
Call: >17-495-8647. 

MUSEUMS 

ALP A GALLERY. 14 Newbury St., B(h. 2/14-2/18: 
Ne\\ paintings by Paul Sattler. Call: 617-536-4465. 
ART INSTITUTE OF BOSTON. 700 Beacon St.. Bo.,. 
2/14 2/18: Massachusetts Cultural Council Painting 
Fina ists & Winner' exhibit. Call: 617-262-1223. -
A UR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. Harvard Univer.i
l) . 3 Quine) St.. Carn. 2114-7121: "Glory and Prosperi
ty: eta I work of the hlamic World." 2/14-6/9: "Tradi
tion nd S1nthesis: Nineteenth and Twentieth Century 
Wo ·s from East A'ia ... $3-$5. Call: 617-495-9400. 
BE NARD TOALE GALLERY. 450 Harri,on Ave., 
Bos 2/14·2/18:·''Cnt\h, .. feat. works by Lesley Dill, 
Chr s Komatcr & others. Call: 617-482-2477. 
B URDANG GALLERY. 14 Newbury St .. Bos. 
211 -2/18: Recent pamtmgs by Shelley Hoyt. Call: 
617 424-8468. 

Kids calendar .......................................................... 

mpemickel Puppet Theater 
resents ''The Frog Prince" 
ewton Free Library, 330 Homer St., New. 
b.19, 2 p.m. 

a//(617) 552-7160 

' Alice in Wonderland" 
yric Stage Company, 140 Clarendon St., 
OS. 

eb. 16, 17 & 24, 11 a.m. 
7 
all (617) 437-7172 

aitian Dance troupe of 
ambridge Rindge & Latin 
hildren's Museum, 300 Congress St. 
eb. 18, 11 :30 a.m. , 12:30, 

... 
..... 
:~ 
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Cameron w/The Chris Taylor Trio. 2/l 7-2/18:Marty ~ 
Ballou Trio. Call: 617-536- 1775. '..; 

POP 
AER. 25 1/2 Kingston St .. Bos. 2/15:"Breathe" wfDe.. 
shaies & guests. 2/20:"Acrylic" Punk, New Wave & 
Brit Pop w/Bradley Jay & James. 2/21:"Change," 
w/Eli. Fc1nando & Mike. Call: 617-292-3309. 
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave .. Cam. 2/15· 
2/16:Linlc Joe Cook and The Thrillers w/Shirley 
Lewi., & guests. 2/17:Candy's Blue11 Jam. 2/18:Scott 
Alarik. 2118:Singer-Songwriter Open Mike. 2/19:Blue
gm' Pic~m· Pany. 2/19:The Resophonics. 
2/2 1 :Candy & Nathaniel and the Thrillers. 
Call: 617 _,54-2685. 
CLUB PASSIM. 47 Palmer St .. Cam. 2/15:Kris " ~ 
Delrnhorst. 2116:Anne Heaton w/Jim Boggia. 
2/17: R1chard Cambridge's Poets Theatre: "Presente!". 
2/18:Arabesque. 2/20:Stephen Kellogg w/Nini Camps. 
212l:Lo\\cn & Navarro. Call: 617-492-7679. 
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., All. 
2/15:Two Ton Shoe. 2/16:Strong Back w/Toussant & 
Samantha. 2/20:What a Way to Go-Go (Mod Night 
with DJ Vin). 2/21:Love Night w/DJ Brian - '80s 
metal. all \inyl. Call: 617-783-2071. 
GREEN STREET GRILL. 280 Green St., Cam. 
2/20:Th~ Fully Celebrated Orchestra residency. Call: 
617-876 1655. 
HIBERNIA. 25 Kmg~ton St .. Bos. 2/16:Re, ident DJ 
Steve Po11er. Call: 617-292-2333. 
JOHNNY D'S . 17 Holland St., Somerville. 2/15:Chris 
Ardmn. 2116:Milo Z. 2/17:Blues Jam and Sal~a Danc
ing w/Rumba NaMa. 2/19:Harvey Reid & Joyce An
derson. 2/20:No Michael Now/Bob Malone. 
2/21:1.mewhip w/Luv Jone~. Call: 6 17-776-2004. 
LIZARD LOUNGE. 1667 Ma\\. Ave .. Cam. 2116:The 
Franc Graham Band w/Karen Harris & The Sugar 
T11 ins. Call: 617-547-0759. 
MIDDLE EAST. 472-480 Massachu,etts Ave .. Cam. 
2/20:Concrete Blonde. Call: 617-864-3278. 

The New England Conservatory hosts the 23rd annual Thomas A. Dorsey Gospel Jubilee 
on Feb. 16 and 17 at Jordan Hall. See Concerts, Other. 

T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St .. Cam. 2/15:Cash 
Monies & The Jetsetter. Confidence Men, Ten~ion 
Men. Frank Morey. 2116:Blachtone Valley Sinners. 
Centralta. 2/18:Alchemilia. 2/19:Marc Copely. Gel. 
2/20: Brian Jonestown Mav1acre, Asteroid #4, Dead 
Meadm1. 2/21:Amber Spyglass, Nancy Mroc1ck 
Ph.D .. Srft. Mideet Jesu~. Call: 617-492-2327. 

BOSTON SCULPTORS AT CHAPEL GALLERY. 611 
Highland St \\ :\cv.. 2114-2/18: ·1 , F ~· , .J., 
by Ken Hruli Call: 617 '++-":I 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY MUGAR LIBRARY. \lugar 
Library. 771 C OOUllOIJ\\ A c ll 2/14-2118: 
.. The Le..- 1 eled RO<!tl The Paper · R· tx n fro,t." 
2114-2/18: I npc t T -.ed. The I rte 11 S1c1"111g Ha)
den: Auth(lf .\henturer ,\ctor.-cal I 11 '5'·1'09. 
BRICKBOTTO'" GALLERY. 11 n lnJU•- S1. 
Somer> ilk 2i .i-2118: M.inli Gr:i 'Ma:k, Co>tum~' 
and Adornn ,-c II 617-776-3410 
BROMFIELD ART GALLERY. 11 l'ha)er St. Bo, 
2/14-2/18: ( J«I D1 placed." recent pamtmgs b) 
Sally Lull 2114-211 : "Color\ 1~ .- !OOOJelnl al:>
~traction' 01 lc·hc Leu' Call: 617-451-1(-()5 
BUSCH-REISINGER MUSEUM. ll.trnrd UnneM\ 
Cam. 2/16-S. I?: ~I Gn. 1. " ~1an ObJCC!s .. · 
Free. Call t 149.;. 
CAMBRIDGE ART ASSOCIATION. \\'amwncht Ban~ 
& Trnst C1 :.n). K, S., 211+:t 15: 
Quilt' by 81 '1L I . II <>I -6-02-16 
CHAPPELL GAUERY. 14 :\c\\bul) Sr Bos 2114-
2/18: .. Altr ('ooh - Call 617 236--25' 
ECLIPSE GALLERY. I cv. B 114-
2/18: Phi aph In l 1 A lttn Dr m Cl 
617-247-6 
ELIAS FINE ART. l'.!0 Br.uniree St. Rear. All 211.i. 
2/16, 12-~r :-..e \\rlrl:b}Ah eS111indenC 1cr 
Call: 617 
FOGG ART MUSEUM. 'I'.! Qumc) St. Cam :?11+¥7: 
.. Extreme ( "c.irs1 ;i.· e\hrortt<lfl of l'Onlempo
rar) an. 2/1.i.-4 1.i: • Cuno1i- and ln~emoo' An. Re 
Hecuons D ~uerreqtypes at llJr>anl •• 2114-.1117: 
.. Calming the Tempe,111111h Peter PJul Ruticn," Call 
617-495-9 
FORT POINT ARTS COMMUNITY GALLERY. '00 
Summer Sr 11 :?114-2/15: ··11·, Mv Plea,ure" ne"' 
works by IJ, .\nders l.mda I c\ite Brown&: 
Robin Da C ( "'-42 • t299 
GALLERY 0 GREEH STREET. Green St MHT ,\ 
Station. Or. 1 _, L· oc. J. ""pr rn. 2115-2111i: Once 
Upon a Tune ... ·I.., b, Jett S ie• ~ Kathcrme Ta} 
lor. Call: 617-"22-0COO 
GALLERY AT THE PIANO FACTORY. 791 Tremont 
St. Bos. 2/14-211 : .. GoJ Bk'' ,\, . nla," pho
tographs ti '' l mJer. 2/14-2118: ,uJpture O) 
Mireille C " Call 617-57 -9081 
HALLSPACE • .i Olfolk .\1e_ Bos. 2/14-2118: -Bie>-
divcrsity Scnc' by Kathleen Sp.. '.ll.. Call 
617-989-f," 'i 
HAMILL GALLE.RY OF AFRICAN ART. 2164 \\a,h 
ington St. B " 2114-2118: ,\fn I •rs" C 1 · 
617-442-82).1 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY'S CARPENTER CENTER 
FOR VISUAL ARTS. 24 Q1. "' S C 211-'·2118; 
Ne\\ Spnn~ ~ .... 1111} :?002 "·~ C".I 61--.i9'i h76 
HESS GALLERY. Pm Manor College. Brl.. 211 + 
2/18: 'T111c II ) ear. 11 \\ ere -. - 01 Jane Gold-
man Call f '> ., I .., ,.., · 
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 95.5 Bo\I· 
>ton St .. Bl . 211-'-515: 'ChK C'il s C eati\ rtv an·d 
Commerce in C.•ntemp . Fa'' ~ p1 •t ~· pli).'. 
Call: 617-2 '{>-51'2 
!SABELLA STEWART GARDNER MUSEUM. 2 
Palace Rd Bos Oni:oing: The mu,eum olkrs ~ num
ber of cl.'"'" lectur'C' anJ 1 .. m1l1 <\cu:' m JJ111on to 
ii\ art. 211-'·5 12: ~c°"me Turn: P.untm!: and l>c,t!:n 
in Rena"'"nce Ferrara - 2/16, I 30 p.m~ Chamhcr' 
mu.,icfn•mlhe e\\ \\orlJS,mph<>n) $+. 17. 2117. 

A homer's 
Odyssey 
B o ton and MCb,achu,erts are 

''ell kno\\ n throughout A!Th.m.a 
and the world for all limh of his

tonc.U reason~: Paul Re\ere and hi 
ride. the Bo_ ton Tea Part). 
the fir,t Thanksgi\ ing. 
Game S ' of the World Se
rie~ 1dangit. dangit, dan
git....). But. our fair cit} hCb 
al'><> been the sight ot ome 
amazing h1:-.torical e\ent~ and 
disco\"enes. that ha\ e gorten les 
pre-.:. O\ er the } em. but are 
none the le groundbreaking. 

For example. did )OU knO\\ the 
telephone wa:. imented here - JUSt mere 
pace a\\a from \\.hat\ nc)\\ Go,·emmem 
Center'1 Or how about the fil">t commercial 
bank and mutual fund - \\ithout \\hich 
we'd have none of those boring investment 
conunercials on TV'1 

And the Ii t goe-. on - from smallpox 
vaccine~ to gene re..earch to the microwa\"e 
O\en. Bo ton feature, pmminentl) in the 
scientific de,elopment of modem Ameri
c nd rid, -.octet_ ~. Litrious 

i....:.::ung-.tel'I and their farm he~ can learn all 

I 10 p \lu'" ~s fnw \I. rloor~ 'H ) I' Call 
1- 'tJ -I< 

JOHN F. KENNEDY LIBRARY ~MUSEUM. ~tor
i"<. Hhd. [), r Ongoing: fa•q ehnc Bou,.rcr 

ls.c 11 < hN I id) .... J, i •1 Cikn anJ the Sp;1'c 
Race ·" \nom~\ General Rot>cn Js:cnne1h :?/14-
2128: "J l(ljUehnc KenneJ, rhc \\~hlle llou~e) e.trs .. 
Gill 61 929 l'i2.1. 
JULES PLACE. 200 \\ ,,,J-t11uton St I oh =2ll-l. Ho,. 
2114-2111!: ·1 ~. 11\el} Sp.; lmgJ \\nrl..' O} \lark 
B.tlT). \lar} Bnurk. CC Be". Saqrc hkr & S11San 
Romamc. Call: 617-'i.t2-lll>+t 
KINGSTON GALLERY. -;- rl1a}q St B<hlllO. 211-'· 
2/18: .. \\hat''\\ r• ·!'" th this Pi~ure p.11ntmg' O} 
Barb •• \l<•iJ·. C.111 617-42.'-.tl .1 
MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE FART. Bakal.1r 
Galic _ H · _ \ c Bo 211-'-2118: 
"Hu .•• R1~hl'. Human l.i\c'. ~irks 01 designer 
Chat \la\t)•ne-Da\tes. Call 617 2.12-IS55. ext. 716. 
Mn UST VISUAL ARTS CEN R. Wie,ner Build-
1w:. 20 Ame' SL, C.111 2/14-3131, "'\ltrrnr \ l irror," 
works O\ ~A Rmn,<'!l. C~ll f '-~5.< 16~0. 
MOUNT IDA COLLEGE. \lwut jJa C llcs:e Gal et) 
Carl 1uJe t(e ter l\ev. Ce t 2114-2117: Ir 
, " ~ • Ir b\ Barb Zele' c.. 92lS-4( <;. • 

MPG. 2S5 '.\c111ou~ St.. B<"- 211 -2118: .. Farntl} &. 
f c ''· p;11ntm ,, o' J, "hu~ H1, ter, fohn Keder & 
ls.1m \\est. Call: 6 ., 4:r I 'i%. 
MUSEUM Of RNE ARTS. 465 ununcton A\e .. Bos. 
Ongoini:: Eg) p1i n Funerllr) An' anJ Ancient Ne<tr 
Ea,t G~krie,. 111~9: "Frnm aris to Pnl\ in•eto111 n: 
Blanche Lanell ..nd the Col.>1 \V( •ut .. 2/l.i-3110: 
M'\etsuke: Fantas) and Realit) 10 panese Miniature 
S,'tl)p&ure" 2/17-619: .. lmpre"1on \l Still Life.'' 2/18· 
3131: ··Tra\elin~ Sd1olars,'· \lol"l. h} Rachel PelT) 
\\et' 2121. Sp n S.:reemng of tiJm,. feat. •om-
(X>-cr Da\JJ Amram. Call 617-3 -3770. 
MUSEUM OF SCIENCE. Scien e Park. Bos. Ongo
ing: ·Js. 'lff\p ". n fahioit." ·Galileo's Od}sSC).'" 
"A '\c T. re' tor the \luscum ct Science:· .. Po111ers 
of Nature," "'.\atural l\1)stenes." ·cahncrs Computer
PJa,e," "The\ inu:il hsh Tank:· .. ww111 \inualhsh
lallk c. m.- "The I i~ht H••<ise. B aming. Bouncmg and 
BenJm~ Light," ~\le,-.ages.''.. man Body Connec
tion ... ·scien•e in the Par\..'' 211 -3124: 'The Lost 
Spa.:e.:r:.ft Li~rt} Bell 7 Re•o' red .. 2114-4130: 
~The Ch.in2mu Fa,e of\\ omen· Health ... Call 617-
i 2.1-25' I. tr\ 589-0.t 17. 
NIELSEN GALLERY. 179 t'ew Ur) St .. Bos. 2114-
2118: \lh.:n ) rk hfteen PJtn nes ... 2114-2/18: Re
ce~l l' 11 'fs h \laureen Galla e.-Call 617-266-4835. 
ONI GALLERY. 6~4 \\ashmc11 St.. Bos. 2114-2118: 
"The \m.:r1wn Funeral Home n bploration ... Call: 
f ~ <; 2 1>'J 3. 
PUCKER GALLERY. 171 ~c\\ Ur) St.. Bos. 211-'· 
2118: lbw n to Dusk.'· lands•a , b) J 1111 Schantt 
Call: 617 261-9473 
ROBERT KLEIN GALLERY. 3 '\e\\bUr) St.. Bos. 
111-'-2116: .. .\qualtcs.'' \\orl. O} Henr) Horen'1ein 
Call: 617 267-7997 
SIMMONS COLLEGE. Trustn n Art Gallel). 300 
lk Fen a) Bos. 2114-2118: ". lice Spencer· Ne111 
\\pr\. ( II 61~ 'i21-226S. 
THE COPLEY SOCIETY OF ~OSTON. 158 \Je\\bur) 
'ii .. B"'· 211"-3/9: Lndm~rkJ& Icons. 'e" V1e\1s 

Old f' "'"' ... C I til- °'1(1 ~9 
UNIVERSITY PLACE GALLErY. 12.t \1t Auburn 
St C .101. 2/1-'-2118: "The ·\n n Lo,e ... an l:>y elernen-

about Boston\ rich history 
on the cutting edg~ with 'The Innova

tion Odyssey." an ongoing theatrical/edu
cational tour put on by the Boston Hi~tory 
Collaborative. .I 

The two-hour plus 9us tour. which trav
els from Boston to !=ambridge stops at 
ports of call such as/Harvard University, 
Mas'>. General Hosp tal and the Pioneer 
Telephone Museum, where professional 
actor, guide ' isitors through tale about 
each place's in,·entive significance. The ac
tor, step into the pers~nas of actual histori
cal "" ,:._ ftke Onesit)1tto; (an African slave 
instrumental in the dit.eo\ el) of the .,mall-

tar) and high school students. Call: 61 7-876-0246. 
ZEITGEIST GALLERY. 312 Broad111a). Cam. 2/14-
2118: T\\O-person e'h1bition of 2D art b) Juan Peret 
&. Kat Naganuma. C'all: 617-876-2 182. 

NIGHTCLUBS 

COMEDY 
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market Place. 
Bos. 2115-2/17:Aisha T)ler from .. Talk Soup". Call: 
617-248-9700. 
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Ma" Ave .. Cam. 211S:"Pi,. 

THE ABBEY. 3 'Beacon St .. S6rnerville. 2/15:Jo~h Led
erman) Los Diablos w/Grnbstake. Call: 617-44 1-963 1. 
TOAD. 1912 Mas~. Ave .. Cam. 2/19: Tuesday residen
cy \\/Ramona Silver. Call: 617-497-4950. 

READINGS 

NEWTONVILLE BOOKS. 296 Walnut St .. New. 2/19, : 
7:30 p.m. Nel Ca,ey read' from her book ... Unholy ' . 
Ghost. Writers on Depre'<'>ion." 2120, 7:30 p.m. Carter ~ 
Shol1 reads and signs his novel .. Radiance.'' Call: ,. 
617-241-6619. 

THEATER 
ton Honda .. sketch corned). w/Pat O"Sh~a . Dan Mint1. AGASSIZ THEATRE. JO Garden St. Cam. 2114-2/17: . \ 
Tim Kaelin. Mike Dorval, Greg Johnsorl. Michael Her- .. The Vagina Monologue>." $6-$8. 2/15-2/17: ''The 
man. 2116:Eugene Mirman w/Mike Dorval, Dan Women JN Color Project." $6-$8. •· 1 
Mintz. Pat O':Shea. Nina Tamburello. Chris Wal~h . Call: 617-496-2222. 
K~ria AbrJhams. Janet Comuer. Kyna Abrahams AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb Drama · 
2117:11ic s .... 11\\,.Jtc-rs111or\.001night1111Ah"lln BIU<.l, Ce rt 64 Br ttk St.. (Jl'l 111-.\/12: .. tone Cold " 
~ ftC) Sean Ill Gme Oou.:ene T1lm'C'""'"m-1'! ... - D • no , ... 
J aer-1, Rn G ' 2121. SJ.ic . ,. 
\\'Tim \klntm::. ls.di~ l\kf-ralanJ. Shane Js:mne), 617 547-8300. 
Alana De\tch, Da\c Walsh, Bret Jordan, Greg Ro- BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 Tremont ' • 
drigues. Call: 617-661-6507. St .. Bos. 211-2/23: ''The Wild Party:· performed by 1 

NICK'S COMEDY STOP. 100 Warrenton St .. Bos. Speakea'y Stage Company. $23.50-$29.50. 1/31-2/23: 
2115-2116:Robb1e Pnntz. Mark Scalia, Kelly MacFar- "Ba1kgangaire." performed ti} the Sugan Theatre 
land. 2/21:Tony V, DJ HaLard. P.J. Wal;h. $8-$12. Company. $24-$28. Call: 617-426-ARTS. '· 
Call: 617-.t'.!3-2900. BOSTON CHILDREN'S THEATRE. C. Walsh The- ,;• 

JAZZ & BLUES 
BLUESTONE BISTRO. 1799 Commonwealth A' e. 
Bos. 2115:Julie Kinshek. Call: 617-254-8309. 
BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 Columbus Ave .. Bos. 
2/IS:Jose Ramos & Special Blend. 2116:Paulo Danay 
Quartet. 2/17:Sunday Ja11 Brnnch with Sonny Wat.,on 
Quanet. 212 l:Joe Bargar & the Soul Pro,ider.. Call : 
617-536-6204. • 
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St.. Cam. 2/15-
2/16:Thomas Mapfurno & Blacks Unlimited. 
2117:Noelle. 2/18:The Lost Trailers. 2/19:Chri; Whit
ley w/Michael Tarbox. 2/20:Living Daylight \. Call: 
617-497-:!229 
LES ZYGOMATES. 129 South St., Bos. 2115:Silas 
llul:>bard. 2/16:Da' id Eure. 2116:Sharon Jones. 
2118:Monday Night Mu.,ic Series. feat. Lemonpeeler. 
2119:The Al\m Tell) Trio. 2/20:Kim Tntsty. 
2/2 l:Ste\e LangoneTno. Call: 617-542-5 108. 
LIMBO. 49 Temple Place Bos. 2/IS:Joel La Rue 
South Trio. 2116:Eula Lawrence. 2/17:Ron Murphy 
Quanet 2/18:Ke\in Harri' Trio. 2119:Paulo Danay 
Quartet 2120:Frank Wilkins Trio. 2121:Wannetta Jad
son. Call: 617-338-0280. 
REGATTABAR. Charles Hotel. I Bennen St., Cam. 
2115-2/17:Michael Brecker. 2119:Garris<lll Fewell Trio 
w/Cecil McBee & Grm er Moone). 2120: Katie 
Viquiera Group. $8. Call: 617-876-7777. 
SCULLERS JAZ.z CLUB. Doubletree Gue't Suites 
Hotel. -100 Soldiers Field Rd .. Bos. 2115-2/16:Abbc) 
Uncoln. 2/19:1.alT) Watson. 2/20:Keiko Matsui. 
2/2 1:Hugh Masekela. Call : 617-562-4111. 
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restaurant. Prn
denual T(mer. Bos. 2115:Vocalist Monica Hatch 
w/The Chris Taylor Trro. 2116:Saxophoni'1 Jrm 

pox \"accine) and Alexander Graham Bell. 
The tour is ideal for children age I 0 and 

older. as they get a chance fo learn about 
the city in which they live in-a fun and in
teresting way. When it's over, they' ll be ed
ucated and entertained - a fairly innovative 
concept in itself, in this day and age! 

The /1111ol'lltio11 Odyssey Tour runs every 
Sa111rda_\; at 2 p.111., and (special for Febru
ary vacatlon) this Wednesda_\; Feb. 20 at 
JO a.111., departing from 28 State St., 
Boston. Ticket prices are $25 for adults, 
$21 for s111dellfs and seniors and $15 for 
children 1111der 13. For more information 
ca/1617-350-0358. 

atre. 55 Temple St.. Bo~. 2/16-2/23: .. Beauty and the 
BeN ... $13-$17. Call: 617-424-6634. ~ , 
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St.. Bos. 2120- ' 
3/10: 'The Graduate ... w/Kathleen Turner. Jason Biggs. 
& Ahcta Silveraone. $25-$72. Call: 617-931-2787. 
HASTY PUDDING THEATRE. The Hasty Pudding 
Theatre. 12 Holyoke St .. Cam. 2114-3/17: Ha.,ty Pud- i."l 

ding Theatricah performs "Snow Place Like Home". •, 
$25 C'all: 6 17-495-5205. 
INDUSTRIAL THEATRE. Leverett Old Library The
atre. C'am. 2/1-2116: "Fefu and Her Friends." by Mari~ , 1 
Irene Fornes. $10-$15. Call: 617-257-7480. , , 
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140Clarendon St., Bos. 
2/8-3/9: 'The Lisbon Traviata," by Terrence McNally'. ' 
$20-$36. Call: 617-437-7172. ,, 
PUPPET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station St.. 
Brk 2114, 10:30 a.m. "'The Princess and the Dragon:· '' 
b) Pat'; Puppet\. $8. 2116-2118, I p.m. "Androcles artd 
the I ion" and 'The Golden Touch of Midas" by Paul 
Vincent Davis. $8. Call: 617-731-6400. 
SHUBERT THEATRE. 265 Tremont St.. Bos. l/29- j 

2/17: "Cat> ... Call 800-722-4990. $27-$67. 
SPINGOLD THEATER CENTER. Laurie Theater. 
Brandeis University. Wal. 2/14-2117: ''fhe Trojan 
Women: A Love Story ... 11 -$15. Call: 781-736-3400. 
STANLEY B THEATRE. Bates An Center, 73 1 Harri
'on A\e .. Bo,. 2n-2/28: "Pounding Nails Into the 
Fl11<1r With My Head.'' by Eric Bogmian. $20-$25. 
Call: 617-842-7927. 
THEATRE 1. Theater I. 73 1 Harrison Ave .. Bos. 2116, 
2 p.m Pocket Full of Tales Children\ Theatre presents ' 
..The Ma\que of Beaut) and the Beast." 
Call 78 1-245-48 19. $5-$8. 
THRESHOLD THEATRE. Piano Craft Guild Building, 
Bos. 218-2123: "Laughter and Hope and a Sock in the 
E)~ An Evening with Dorothy Parker ... S 12-$16. Call: 
617 -484-7756. 
TREMONT THEATER. 276 Tremont Street, next to the 
\\ang Center. Bos. 2114-2/16: .. Venus Envy." feat. 
music and comedy from the Fresh Fruit troupe. Call 
617-879-3 181.$20. • 
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283 Melrose St .. New." 
2/8-3/17: .. Jekyll & Hyde: The Musical." $21. Call: 
617-244-0169. 
WHEELOCK FAMILY THEATRE. 200 The Riverway, 
Bo,. 2/1-2/24: "Tuck Everlasting." $ 10-$17. Call: 
61 7-734-4760. 
WILBUR THEATRE. 246 Tremont St.. Bos. 1/29-2/17: 
.. Proof," by David Auburn. $25-$67. Call: 
617-426-7491. 

. ... 

... ... _. ~Nlf.RTAINMf NT 
.• 

General information: 1-800-722-9887 

Fax Number: 781-433-8203 

Mailing address: TAB Entertainment, 

P.O. Box 9112, Needhman MA 02192-9112 

Web site: www.townonline.com/arts 

Art Department 

Aris Ediill: AJexarm StMOS 781-433-8389 
asrevens@cnc.com 

Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385 
esymku5'knc.com 

Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211 
JWarrlrop@r;nc.com 

I 
Dining Writer: Al Stankus 
alstankus@aol.com 

• Book Edilor: nm Lemire ~ 

l1mothylem1re@'hotma1/.com o;.~ -j;· • 
Sales Co:ct Claire ~undberg~1~78:._____J • 

......... ---
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ielgud returns with 'Gi$elle' 
appeared onstage · in 20 years, the 
glamorous 57-year-old Gielgud says 
she's anxious to get "back on the 
boards." 

"He wants to rework a piece that 
he created for Carla"Fracci about two 
to three years ago, which is based on 
Samuel Beckett's 'Happy Days. ' I'm 
very interested in looking at every 
possible means, for when I'm doing 
something like staging a ballet, to get 
across to the dancers how to create a 

character, and how to get it across to 
an audience," Gielgud said. 

"Dancers now are not so much 
brought up with that in their schools, 
and maybe don 't have so much, as I 
did as a child, of thinking, 'When I 
grow up, I want to do the mad scene 
in 'Giselle!'" 

C oreogi-apher is back after a strange exit from Bo)ton Ballet 

Chor grapher Malna Gielgud's Impressive training and performln~ experience uniquely qualifies her to stage complex 
work Ike "Giselle." 

ou might think "Giselle" is 
an old-fashioned ballet, ir
relevant to modem audi

ences But imagine the scenario as it 
rnigh occur in the present. 

at if charming Prince William 

DANCE 

es, for example, during one of 
nting jaunts (apparently he 

dQes ike chasing hares with his bea
ws), began a deceptive flirtation 
with farmer's daughter, an innocent 
girl n med Giselle? And what if the 
pair nded a techno-rave party one 
night· n the English countryside, only 
to ru into the prince's high-class fi
anc and her relatives? 
3Ji elle, seeing that the romance 

was scam, just might go into a fren
zy an dance herself to death. And if 
the s ne resembled the second act of 
Perr and Coral li 's original ballet, 
she ould join a group of resentful 
ghos , women who never made it to 
the tar during life, and her love of 
the p ·nee would be put to the ulti
mate est. 

·It' an enduring tale full of intrigue 
and sion, and it opens this week at 
the ang Theatre in a production 
stage by Maina Gielgud for Boston 
Ball . Gielgud's version isn't a radi
cal orking of the scenario, as was 
Sylv· Guillem's recent effort, but 
rathe a "timeless" version, as she de-
scri it. 

"I eel that if 'Giselle' has lasted 
this ng," said Gielgud, "and will 
conti ue to last, as I firmly believe, 
it's cause it is very actual, and 
need to be depicted as very real, and 
co unicated as very real." 

Ju t a year ago, Gielgud left 
Bost n Ballet in the midst of consid
erabl controversy surrounding her 
thw ed artistic directorship of the 
com any. In an interview at Boston 
Ball 's studios on Clarendon Street, 

however, she described a congenial 
and productive working ahnOsphere. 

"It's been fantastic to be back 
here," said Gielgud. "I've been given 
every opportunity from the time that 
I arrived. 

"It wasn't the time for me to be 
working with the dancers, last year, 
so obviously I didn't have that oppor
tunity. But I wao; real!) happy when 
Jonathan McPhee asked me to do 
'Giselle,' because I thought, ·well, at 
least I will have that opportunity to 
work with these dancers,' whom I ad
mire very much.'' 

The British-born Gielgud has im
pressive training and peifonning ex
perience that uniquely qualifies her to 
stage such a complex work as 
"Giselle." 

"The fi rst (productions of 
'Giselle') I saw were Anton Dolin 's. 
and I saw both Dame Alicia Markova 
and Dolin in their last peiforrnances 
of it," said Gielgud. "Dolin was orig
inally coached b) Olga S~ivtse\a 

Also I took a class with Tamara 
Karsavina, who was a friend of 
Dolin's. 

"I got to know Dolin very well and 
he became a friend of the family. I 
worked with him a lot in pas de deux 
class. and I learned his version of 
'Giselle,' amongst other ballets, and 
his ideas passed on by Spessi\tseva 
about the style, particularly of the 
second act, and the difference be
tween that and 'La Sylphide,' " said 
Gielgud. 

When it premiered 160 years ago 
in Paris, "Giselle" was considered a 
realistic work. Perrot and Coralli had 
choreographed it partly in response 
to the dreary ballets of the early 19th 
century that were focused on classi
cal and mythological themes. 

Gielgud almo t hesitates to call 
thi production "her" version, claim
ing it looks and feels entirely differ
ent depending on which of the 
Bo ton Ballet's three casts is onstage. 
"It' been much more like a work-

Call Ticketmaster (617) 931-2787 
Tickets also available al Ticketmaster Outlets or www ticketmaster com 

.:Jlte ore bikel 
·twJ ~ ~jj'JJlJJ 

UMITED ENGAGEMENT! ONE WEEK ONLY! 
TUESDAY, MA8C812 ·SDNDAY, MARCH 17 

THE COLONIAL THEATRE 
BOSTON'S PREMIER SHOWPlAa C8.EBRATES 100 YEARS 
106 BOYLSTON ST. www.bro..twavinboston.com 
Broadway in Boston (617) llll-2400. 
Groups (617) 482-8616 ; ' 

Join in the magic 
~verim...nwireless 

Buy Now for Best Seats! 

WED. FEB. 13 
THRu Sun. FEB. 24 

.....r::m 
FEB.13 

7:00 PM 

FEB. 19 
12NOON 
4:00 PIA 

~nter 
W-W 'tf.t f.H . t COM 

FEB.14 FEB. 15 FEB.16 FEB. 17 FEB. 18 
12NOON 12NOON 12NOON 
330PM 330PM 4:00 PM 

700PM 7:00 PM 7:00 PIA 7:00 PIA 

FEB. 20 FEB. 21 FEB.22 FEB. 23 FEB. 24 
11:00AM 12NOON 12NOON 12NOON 
300PM 4:00 PM 4:00 PM 330PM 1:00 PM 
700PM 700 PM 430PM 

Buy tickets at 
www.DisneyOnlce.com 
tickstrnaner Ticket Centers, 

FleetCenter Box Office or call 
(617) 931·2000 

For Information coll 1617) 62A·l000 
or visit www.DisneyOnlce.com • Groups 1617) 62A-1805 

TICKET PRICES: 
$10.00 - $20.00 - $25.00 

(lmlod number cl W Seat> also o"IOiloble. 5eMce charges 
ond hcncAng r- opply · no serW:e charge at Amlo Box Office.) 

shtjp situation. getting to know the 
da~cers· personalities. getting them 
to ~alk to me about how they feel. 
w t they feel about Giselle and who 
Gi elle is, who Albrecht is," said 
Gi lgud. 

' For instance, with someone like 
La ·ssa Ponomarenko, who is a 
bo romantic dancer, her story
tel ing happens automatically 
thr ugh her body and through her 
R sian background of how it 's 
be n taught. She uses her body in 
th way. Her musicality, her phras
in . where her head is, have an ai
m st romantic period look, but it's 
no romantic period-affected, in any 

,"said Gielgud. 
uring rehearsab. Gielgud also 

h paid considerable attention to the 
mi e. which she feels should be 
fu with the movement. 

·One can·t cut it apart and think, 
'N w this is a dance '>Cene, now this 
is mime scene. now this is an acting 
seine.' The traditional mime has just 
go it~elf such a bad reputation, I 
thi k. because there aren't enough 
pe pie to love and cherish it:' said 
Gi lgud. 

'What rm trying to do is to layer 
thd dancing. the acting and the mime 
intp one big stOf)telling ... no, life 
teljing ... well. it's even beyond story. 
be ause everyone on the stage has 
go to believe totally that they're liv
in it every second of the time, other
wi e there\ no way." 

fter Boston. Gielgud wi ll head to 
S itzerland to rehearse a dance by 
he longtime friend and colleague 
M urice Bejart. Though she hasn't 

Boston Ballet's "Giselle," Wang 
Theatre, Boston, Thursday-Feb. 24. 
$25-$78. Call 800-447-7400. 

Elegant Function 
Room 

accommodates 
25-90 people 

See pichlres and our 
menus 011 our website 

www.irishalehouse.com 

... 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Thursday, February 14" 

Chris Baird 
Friday, February 15" 

Easy Money 
Saturday. February 16" 

Little Joe & Bill Dave 
Sunday. February 17" 

Karaolle with Dan Maloof 
Every Monday Nil!ht 

Irish Set Dancinl! 

. ..;: 

TONY® AWARD FOR 
THEATRICAL EVENT" 

DISNEY'S TRIUMPH COMES TO BOSTON! 
8 NEW PERFORMANCES ADDED! 
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CREEN ACTORS GUILD AWARD NOMINATIONS 

EST ACTOR· SEAN PENN 
EST SUPPO R T I NG ACTRESS· DAKOTA FAl'.Nl (", 

"'lnie_.., pfeilfer ..., 
the most amaDlg 

perfam1a11ice ••• 0 · 

sean PENN michelle PFEIFFER 
• 1amsam 

-dsvf sheehsn, kcbs-tv 

"it's a delyl1tful film. 
• may be the best 

michele pfeiffer 
ever had. 

-/eon rd ma/tin, hot ticket 

love os all you need 

L smash hit soundtrack includes: 1 j 
j l~IUIAl HllllJU Alllllll111111ll9'.llnllJW 111.G• 

- "RAucaus 
COMIC 

1EAllWDRK" 
-leter Ti • 

""'"'= 

rt f "d LOEWS a s r1 ay, BOSTON COMMON 

bruary 15th! ~.w:~1TJT. 
S LOEWS LOEWS 
ERVILU DANVERS NATICK 

llY IQ. Rn 9) UBllTYTIU MAU Ill 9 OPP. SHOPPOS WORLD 
SS·TCU llOO-!SS-l(U aoo-m-Tm 

GEHERAL CIHOO GEl4[W. OHOO 
BRAINTREE 10 BURLINGTON 10 
OfHORMS RD. • IT[ II~ Ill rn la 1111 Ill 
611-lll-fllM llOZZ WI· llHIJUGll 

BRUDNOY AT THf MOVlfS 
...... ·· · · ························~···· ·· ···· 

amaged goods .. 

Collateral Damage (D+ 

L opping out \ bta'> of the t\I. in towe in 
mO\ies premienng ~n after /11 
macked of the Taliban blowing u the 

Bam1yan Buddhas: era. ... ing histol). in our c be
ca~e of our pain. which to the Hollywood nin
compoo~ making the e decision'> justified S in

lil.e photographic era\u ; in 
the ca~e of the Afghani ty ts, 
ehminaung imagel) co id
ered idolatrous and in del. 
That fmntic rw.h to exp nge 
these shot.5 m movies -
"Vanilla Sky." to Ca ron 
Crowe\ credit. remained un
touched - is. m retros 

By 0a,;d Brudno} emban-.i.,sment. But st-
h/m Cntic ponement of the debu of 

··collateml Damage." 
IL'> jolung scene of a terrom,t blO\\ mg up 
and buildings in Los Angeles. -.eemed unex 
I) intelligent. commg from a communH) not 
renO\\.ned for thinkmg. Or was it timidil). fe¢ng 
that tut-tutting of the '-Ort ma,tered b) the h) p0erit-
1cal Hol) Joe Liebem1an. would brand Holl)\l·ood 
insufficientl) ··-.ensit1\'e .. ? Whatever. -as the kids 
'>a). The mO\ 1e is no\\ on a gYilhon -.creens and 
)OU \\Onder v.hat all the fuss wa-; about. ll1e irob
lem \\Ith "'Collateml Damage·· isn't that it \\/ould 
ha\e been mappropnate to appear m mo\ ie the
aters to \l.hich. last we checked. no one is dra
gooned. but that it\ lous). 

You'll get onl) a gentle ribbing from me Joout 
Arnold Sch\\arzenegger. \\ho O\'er three deJades 
ha'> given us much plea-;ure m 31 mo\ies, at least 
half of \\.hich have been high!) entertaining: ad
venturous or comic or fearsome, e\en poitmant 
no\I. and then. That hi-. phy..,ique ha'> '>Ustaine4 him 
more than hi!> acting brilliance \\.e ma). ah the 
la\\ yers sa), stipulate. but ~o what? If only thi~ new 
mo\'ie had oomph. all the na) -sa) mg afx)ul Ah
nold\ easil) parodied way \\.1th the English tqngue 
and tendenC) to O\er-emplo) his onl) two facial 
expressions - #I: maniacal determination. con
\ eyed b) banng hi'> teeth and popping his ·eye-.. 

Arnold Schwarzenegger and Francesca Neri take some cover from the stonn. 

and #2: grim determination. conveyed by resolute
ly shutting his mouth and narrowing his eyes to 
slits - would be irrelevant. Conan the Thespian 
isn "t a fave because he's a latter-day Olivier. 

The story in brief: Widowed, his wife and boy 
blo\l.n up (collateral damage) in a bombing attack, 
a firefighter (called "fire man" throughout, which 
will irritate firefighters) journeys to Colombia to 
track down and, he hopes, kill the terror master, 
experiencing gruesome impediments until he suc
ceeds. Hollywood merri ly makes movies malign
ing drug commerce. though one imagines an occa
sional delivel) from the Medellin cocaine 
purveyors reaches some shoppers in Beverly 
Hills. The drug trade plays its !-.tandard role here. 
though John Leguizamo as a mpping cocaine mar
keter provides a slyly goofy cameo. John Turturro 
does a swell tum as a Canadian mechanic avail
able for hire to one and all. Elias Koteas (who, I 

!>wear. is also Chris Melloni) gives CIA agents a 
bad name (American films always malign federal 
agencies C\cept goody-goody ones); Francesca 
Neri, as the terrorist\ wife. unfurls a mouth rival
ing that of Julia Robe1ts; and Aussie Cliff Curtis 
gives an mer-the-cliff incarnation to the Colom-
bian tefforist. i 

Our hero gamely gallumph!-. along, impervious 
to bullets, falls from on high, myriad other tor
ments, generously sharing both of his facial ex
pressions. until the thing draws to its bloody end. 
The story is clunkily assembled, the dialogue could 
have been bettered by a 7th-grader during recess, 
and a tine time is had by all except by us picky, 
know-it-all reviewers who find it risible yet also 
feel for Arnold, marooned in a vehicle unworthy of 
his distinctive talents. 

Written hy David Griffiths and Peter Griffiths. 
Directed hi' Andrew Davis. Rated R 
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This 'Rollerball' team loses 

U Cool J checks his brakes before battle. 

Rollerball (D) 

R emal.es of bad movie!> ("Ocea 's 11" 
rushes to mind) are welcome: a ch nee to 
imprm e the product. The awful " oller

ball" ( 1975) didn "t exactly lead to a national ry for 
-.omeone to make a more entertaining fit than 

orman Jewison \ cl uni.er. but those wh man
aged to sit through it may have wondered i some
lxxl}. '-Orne time. might put this how on e road 
again. but better. Hope springs eternal. The suit is 
a malnouri hed mo\ ie lacking much worth ough 
chocl.-full of hubbub. physical contact, po derous 
speech1f) ing and amateur-grade acting. ybe it 
might -..er\e as a guilt) plea<>ure: a movie t watch 
\\ ith the guys when the third keg is tap and 
e\ erybcxl) '<; ready for more guzzling and macho 

grunting. Varoom, varoom. 
A flick for drunken louts? Well, m; President 

Nixon remarked when critics sneered that one of 
his Supreme Court nominees wai; mediocre, 
"Mediocre people also have a right to be represent
ed." Drunl.en louts have their rights, too. and this 
idiotic film serves them in spades, featuring Eric 
Serra's ·'music," which consiSL'i of cantankerous 
thumpings true to the school that equates bombast 
to impressiveness, decibel overdosing trumping 
melody and reiteration - Serra has inflicted his 
cacophonies on the cinema for two decades -
conveying ·•style." Irked at the noxious sounds this 
sadist has glued to the film, a sane moviegoer may 
yearn to be free. 

But to the story: A handsome, gentle American 
jock of all sports (Chris Klein, epitome of affect-

less sweetness) is convinced by his best pal (LL 
Cool J, another rapper with no discernible acting 
talent, fill ing the diversity slot) to leave home (the 
cops are after him for prankishness) and join a 
team owned by a monstrou Russian (French hulk" 
Jean Reno, ludicrous here) to play this "game"" 
wedding skating. motorcycle racing, shoving, -
snarling, mauling, staged in the pathetic rump-"na
tions" vomited up out of the imploded Soviet 
Union. Klein is Jonathan Cross. and the cross he 
bears is heavy: avenging the woes besetting his,. 
buddy; obstructing the boss' plot to boost the rat-"' 
ings by killing players midst the game; and pursu-: 
ing his secretive affair with a gorgeous player (Re-· 
becca Romijn-Stamos, also not much of an actress, 
here meandering hopelessly through a melange of 
accents) who knows the score. 

The bad guys luxuriate in their sky box, salivat
ing as players are crippled and disfigured - the 
stereotypical villain shtick is hammered to exhaus
tion - while noble Jonathan ponders how to save 
the girl, avenge his homie, foil the boss and free the 
slaves. Well, "free the slaves" overstates it, but 
we· ve a wee subplot about the much put-upon mine 
workers for whom watching rollerball is all they 
have to entertain them. and who are much in need 
of liberating. Yes, Jonathan Cross may do the nasty 
with the lady rollelballer, but otherwise he is so 
saintly the image flashes through your noggin that 
he has descended from a cross to rescue mankind. 

It's that kind of movie: stomach-turning action 
sequences shot so you're never quite sure what's 
happening; a story line cai;cading you into the 
aisles; characterizations permitting no subtlety; 
and a hero who, give or take a few fetchingly posi
tioned bruises and cuts, looks throughout not just 
feisty but snazzy. The film functions as a vehicle to 
get Klein on magazine covers, but as a validation 
of remaking another lame movie, this flops. Junk 
remains junk. 

Written by Larry Fergusson and John Pogue; di
rected by John McTtema11. Rated PG-13 

THE MOST TERRIFYING MOVIE OF THE YEAR 
IS BASED ON TRUE EVENTS!!! 

Fast. searchable access to 
3000 posters at 

intemationalposter.com 
l05 NEWBURY ST., BosrON, MA 021 16 

617-375-0076 

HBO l "The Tonight Show" 

David Brenner 

OPEN DAILY TO 6PM 

Always buying posters! 

Smile 
www.townonllne.com/ photos 
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BIG FAT LI R (PG) The junior high prevarica
tor's (Fran e Muniz) class paper 1s late. 
stolen by a cummy movie producer (Paul 
Giamatti). ur boy and a pal (Amanda Bynes) 
fly to Hol ood to get the bad guy to fess 
up, inflictin miserable punishments on him. 
Painfully p dictable and derivative through
out, wastin the talents of "Malcolm in the 
Middle's" r, but giving kids fleeting min
utes of tho ghtless mirth as the nasty no
goodnik g s his come-uppance. (D.B.) C
COLLATE AL DAMAGE (R) Arnold 
Schwarze egger plays a firefighter whose 
wife-and b y are killed (collateral damage) in 
a Colombi n rebel's (Cliff Curtis) terrorist 
bombing. ur government agent's (Elias 
Koteas) pl ns don't include letting a grieving 
widower ek vengeance, but, hey. Ah-
nold's the tar, so .... Clunky dialogue (res
cued brief by John Legu1zamo as a 
cocaine d aler spouting witty repartee). a 
plot defyi g credibility, and mainly sub-par 
acting. (DB.) D+ 
JOHN Q ( G-13) A dad, desperate to get his 
young so onto a recipient list for a heart 
transplan goes ballistic when bureaucracy 
blocks hi cold. Terrific performances by 
Denzel W shington in the lead. Robert Duvall 
as a sa cop, James Woods as a cardiac 
surgeon, nne Heche as the rigid hospital 
administr tor, Ray Liotta as a media-hepped 
police chi f and others. But the black and 
white die otomy (mainly The Powers vs. The 
Little Gu but also in part racial) cheapens 
and disto s it. (D.B.) B· 
RETURN 0 NEVERLANO (G) Midst World 
War 11, endy's daughter (voiced by Harriet 
Owen) r uses to believe in fairies. but a mid
night vis by Hook (Corey Burton) brings her 
into con ct with Peter Pan (Blayne Weaver). 
the lost oys and an adventure that gives her 
faith. Tin erbell, Peter, the boys, Hook and 
his crew the girl, all nicely cany the beloved 
tale into ew yet familiar territory. Disney 

magic still works. Mappers at the screening 
were entranced. (D.B.) B 
ROLLERBALL (PG-13) l' about pofTtless 
remakes! Hunky jock Chfts Klein IS urged by 
his pal (L L Cool J) to get mo the violent 
"sport." Doing so. he's now the property of 
an ogre boss (Jean Reno. ludicrous) enam
ored of a Russkie rollerballer (Rebecta 
Romjin-Stamos), locked into a miserable 
'"game" that grows more popular as players 
die. Nonstop horrid "muSIC. • repetitive acbon, 
idiotic motivationless behavKlr a desperate 
quality pervades it. (D.B) D 

ONGOING 
A BEAUTIFUL MINO (PG-13) The story of 
John Forbes Nash, brilliant mathemallclan, 
who suffered decades of paranoid schizo
phrenia, confusing a harsh reality Wrth an 
even more bizarre imao1ned life. RusseD 
Crowe beautifully incarnates Nash, With Ed 
Hams. Paul Bettany and Jenrnfer Coooel>f , 
adroitly supporting. (D.B A· 
BEIJING BICYCLE (PG-131 A hick from the 
sticks gets a delivery job 111 the capital. but 
his bike is stolen. Against a!I odds he fllds it. 
now held by a student who s tJying to keep 
up wrth his richer classmates and impress a 
girl by having a bike of h sown. How did the 
student get the bike? Who'D own rt at the 
end? Heavy stuff lightly tc)d, and too pokey 
too. (D.B.) B 
BIRTHDAY GIRL (R) A Mikl-mannered Brrtish 
bank exec sends away for a Russ131l girl
friend. She speaks no EngflSh but knocks his 
socks off in bed. A couSlll and his pal arrive 
for what is a scam. Nicole Kidm~ soars as 
the temptress. Matthew KassoYitz and 
Vincent Cassel make good baddies, but Ben 
Chaplin 1s too handsome to need a mail-order 
bride, and the plot dissolves into implausibih· 
ty and the movie sinks of its own whimsical~ 
ty. (D.B.) C 
BLACK HAWK DOWN (R) The 1993 battle of 
Mogadishu, Somalia. the greatest American 
death toll in a single encounter Slrr:e 
Vietnam, a horrific loss of Somalia Ide. and 
the straw that broke 81 I Chnton·s backbone, 
for a while (till Yugoslavia bedcooed), regard
ing ·nation building. A magnificent at bmes 
unbearably realistic portrait of the 18-hour 
battle, with Josh Hartnett and Ewan 
McGregor among the performers in a grip
ping ensemble piece. (D.B A
BROTHERHOOD OF THE WOLF tR) A mur
derous beast besets late 18th century 

War Is hell for Josh Hartnett In "Black 
Hawk Down." 

France. requiring the intercession of a 
valiant hunter and his trusty Indian guide 
The king demands that the event be 
resolved. even fraudulently Intense acting 
and some beautiful stars of both genders 
and a smashingly realistic milieu are under
mined by a combination of mystic mumbo
jumbo and then, at the end by a rational, 
stolid explanation (D.B.) C+ 
GOSFORD PARK (PG-13) Robert Altman s 
ensemble piece centers on an aristocratic 
shooting party and social weekend at a luxu
nous mansion, circa 1932, wrth the swells 
and the servant interrelating. Maggie Smrth 
excels as a brtchy duchess. wrth an A-list cast 
of Bnts (and Yank boy-toy Ryan Phillippe) 
d0tng yeoman work. A murder ensues. Not 
top-drawer. chaps. but neat. (D.B.) B 
I AM SAM (PG-13) Sean Penn excels as a 
sweet-natured retarded Starbucks employee 
trying to raise his precocious daughter 
(Dakota Fanning), but the usual suspects 
want to take the 7-year-old from him. for ·her 

Give a father 

no options and 

you leave him 

no choice. 

own go~ ... A high-strung. high-powered 
lawyer (~ichelle Pfeiffer) finds herself. 
against her better judgment. aiding him. 
Dianne Wiest. Rtehard Schrff. Loretta Devine 
and Laura Dem co-star Poignant. a shame
less w~r (I wept) (D.B.) B+ 
KUNG POW! ENTER THE FIST (PG-13) 
Taking~ wretched 1976 karate film. re-dub
bing rt to make rt even more idiotic. splicing 
in new IJl<llerial, including a very American
looking hero (filmmaker Steve Oedekerk), 
and lettirg 1t spin into Nonsenseville sounded 
like a gqod idea. It is, for a 10-minute 
"Saturday Night Live" skrt. At 99 minutes this 
gross-Olrt outstays its welcome though rt 
does e1scerate the already ridiculous it 
spoofs. (D.B.) C-
LANTA~A (R) An Aussie cop (Anthony 
LaPaglih) is cheating on his wife (Kerry 
Armstrong): a psychiatrist (Barbara 
Hershey) is in agony and distancing herself 
from her husband (Geoffrey Rush) owing to 
the tragic death of their daughter. and their 
stones intertwine Like the lantana plant, 
lovely ~n the outside. thorny beneath. this 
story seems innocuous and slight until 11 
unfolds Excellent acbng no frills. JOiting. 
(D.B.) ~+ 
METRQPOLIS (PG-13) Japanese arnmalion 
tells of a tyrants plan to' control the world 
and pl~ce a robot resembling his dead 
daughter on the throne. a valiant lad's love 
for this girl. and a detective and his nephew 
trying to do good Western music. Caucasian 
faces - this Tokyo stuff for some reason 
adore~ non-Japanese physiognomy-and a 
heavy allegory may be best enioyed along 
wrth some mind-altering substance. (D B ) B 
MONSTER'S BALL (RJ A withdrawn pnson 
officer (Bill Bob Thornton). whose sensitive 
son (Heath Ledger) he torments and whose 
bigot~ dad (Peter Boyle) he abhors. meets 
and r mances the mother (Halle Berry) of a 
fat so . The lust quotient is high, the social 
1mphoalions of this affair are serious. Good 
performances in a film sure to inspire swoon-

1 
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ing reviews from critics entranced by its 
"diversity" aspects. (D.B.) B 
THE MOTHMAN PROPHECIES (PG-13) Based 
on a true story, this features a reporter 
(Richard Gere). widowed - Debra Messing 
plays the soon-dead wife -who finds himse~ 
in a West Virginia town whose seemingly only 
cop (Laura Linney) reports strange goings-on. 
A local yoke (Will Patton) is having visions. 
and things are imploding. Is tt the venerable 
Mothman of antiquity? Are they nuts? Over 
the top but chilling in spots. (D.B.) B
ORANGE COUNTY (PG-13) A nice surprise 
from what initially looks to be another dumb 
teen movie. Colin Hanks is the kid who 
dreams of becoming a great writer But 
things - from an idiotic guidance counselor 
(Lily Tomlin) to a goof-off older brother (Jack 
Black,)- get in the way. But there's comfort 
from girlfriend Schuyler Fisk and some funny 
writing from Mike White ("Freaks and 
Geeks'} Jake Kasdan ("Zero Effect") directs. 
(E.S.) B· 
SLACKERS (R) Collegians Devon Sawa. 
Jason Segel and Michael C. Maronna attempt 
to get by with no effort. A nerd-dork (Jason 
Schwartzman) is on to their scam and black
mails them into getting him a date with a hot
tie (James King, a female despite her name). 
Laura Prepon ("That 70s Show") has a 
cameo as a wild girl. The thing is funny for 
15 minutes. then degenerates into repetitive 
shtick. The kids aren't as cute as they think 

they are. (D.B.) C 
SNOW DOGS (PG) A black Miami dentist : 
(Cuba Gooding, to whom, no doubt, the 
money was shown) winds up in Alaska, 
meeting a willing lady (Joanna Bacalso) and 
also his birth dad (James Coburn). Much 
ado about' dog races, pratfalls and tepid 
attempts to make something frothy of the 
melanin matter. For kids who aren't fussy 
and adults who prefer films requiring no 
thought. (D.B.) C- , 
STORYTELLING (R) Todd Solondz's latest is : 
two unrelated stories. one "fiction," one : 
"non-fiction," as he puts tt, about dysfunc- • 
lion. The first features a whtte girl craving her: 
black professor, who is a racist nut-case; the 
second dwells on a nebbish documentarian 
(Paul Giamatti) making a film about a teen 
slacker and his rigid family. Unpleasantness • 
marks both tales. told without an iota of kind
ness to us or genuine sympathy for the char· 
acters. (D.B.) B+ 
A WALK TO REMEMBER (PG-13) A gooey 
romance centering on a handsome boy 
(Shane West). punished, for a gesture that ' 
went terribly wrong, by being made to do 
good. He falls in love wtth a lovely Christian • 
do-gooder (Mandy Moore). This drowns in 
sentimentattty and high-mindedness, while 
omitting characters one can believe in for 
more than a half-minute. Is anyone mortally 
ill? One guess. Will you care? One more 
guess. (D.B.) C· 
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ERRIFIC! 
alk to Remember' carries a 
erful punch. This 'Walk' will 

be tough to forget:' 
-Octavio Roca, SAN FRANCISCO CHRONICLE 

to Remember' is a small treasure: 

ovie has something for everyone!" 
n, UPN·TV 

"Shan West and Mandy Moore give 
winni g portrayals!' 

-Kevin Tho H. LOS ANGELES TIMES 

FROM THE 
BEST-SEL NG NOVEL 

MA 
MO 

Mayall remains fresh 
John Mayall I 
"The Turning Point" (Polydor) 

Joh~ Mayall \\as an Nablished and celebr!ited 
Bnt1sh bluesman long before this live date at 

the Fillmore East in the summer of 1969. BLt it 
\\a-.. this ea.sygomg gig and iLs \e\en cuts (~o~ 
\\ith three more) that turned him into a re-t<jled 

CD REVIEWS 

an equivalent variety of Johnette 
Napolitano's singing styles - poppy. 
plaintive. gut-wrenching. And. no sur
prise. the songs also cover quite a bit of 
ground. After too many years away from 
the studio, the eclectic and ta~ty trio re
turns with the first great rock album of the 
)ear. Why great? Maybe it's the octave har
monies of .. Tonight.'. Maybe the soul-baring 
lyrics of ·'When I Was a Fool." or the some
times gentle, sometimes incessant drive of 
the whole damn thing. There are certainly 
hints of bands a-. far-ranging as the Kinks, Pink 
Flo)d. the Korgis. Rush and Roxy Music 
spread throughout. But in the end, it's all one big 
beautifi.11 Blonde. 

- Ed Symkus 

.. ,. , 

pop star for a couple of )ears. The drummer- ess 
quartet. urged on b) ~fa)all\ hannonica d 
up!Jl!r-reg1ster \ ocab and don ·1 foruet his .,fide 
guitar \\~Ii-: \\a'> 1~cred1bl) tight th;t night. ~d 
the ;;urpme hit. the fa,a-paced ··Room to Move:· 
I'> still heard on classic rock. stations. The best 1~·d 
longe\t tunes. the 111-..1,tent ··California.'· and lhe 
gor1?eous. beat-shitlmg .. Thoughts About R4>x
anne:· remain fresh. \ ibr.int. thrill mg. It\ sl:ral)ge 
that the IJl!PP) .. nC\\ ·· tr.tel.. ·-oon·1 W<Lste t) 
lime·· didn"t find a home on the original albu1 . 

- Ed Srm us 

Concrete Blonde 
''group therapf' (Polydor) 

A midst all different 1..inds of Jun Manke{\ 
guitar \\ orl 1angling 12 -..tnng. 14id 

back. acou. tic picking . ...earing electric - there\ 

Concrete Blonde plays the Middle East in 
Camhridge m1 Feh. 20. 

Chauncey 
Chauncey (Change Records) 

Y ou ma) have 'een these local rocl..ers pla) 
T.T. The Bear\ or Club Passim. Now 

the) ·ve released a debut CD that provides plenty 
of accessible pop-rock that never forgets its re
srxinsibil it) IO entertain \~ith CatCh) hooks. It's 
laced with thoughtfi.il and melochc tunes like 

··You." '"Robot .. and ··weather." Front man John 
Paul Powell sings the lyrics a-. if he thinks 
they"re wo11h hearing .:_ and they are. Also, 
some nice small flights of fancy: There's appro
priate voice disto11ion in "Rent," and they' re not 
afraid to b1ing in strings on the ballad "Wish." 
Ye1) likable music that\ best \\hen the band 
rocl..s out a bit. You find )Ourself rooting for 
Chaunce). 

-Alexander Stel'e11s 

( Clu11111ceype1ji111m Feh. 21 at Bill \ Bm; in Boston 

Serious issues with 'Stone Cold' 
Neiv Adam Rapp pla~ has its moments, but needs to be streamlined 

By Terry Byrne 
B STON 

T he final scene of .. Stone Cold 
Dead Seriou-:· pre-.ents a 
touchm!? le son Jhout the 

importance of famil) and forgi\·e
ne,s. But ) ike~. \\hat a long strange 
trip \\ e had to take to get there. 

THEATER REVIEW 

Adam Rapp\ ne\\ pla). getting it'> 
world premiere at the American 
RetJl;!rtOI) Theatre. is long on charac
ter de\elopment and hon on action. 
This 1sn · nece ..anl) a departure for 
Rapp - hi-. pla~ s ··'-octume .. and 
" nimal, and Pia ., · b- •h rc\eale<l 
the nUler v.orlon!! of '· ... _t. and 
tragic characters '"- but RJpp has 
trouble 2ettinf! a handle on the 
·· tnne Cold .. ~cro\\d. The result 1s 
that he mO\ e~ them around 111 circle~ 
until sudden)), we wmd up with a 
lo\el) moment not quite connected 
to \\hat came before. 

Th Ledbener famll) b Rapp\ 
nightmansh \er.ion of\\ orl111g-cla'>s 
Middle America. Cltff (Gu) Boyd). 
the patnarch. spends his days 
slum!Jl!d on the couch watching 
Q\: C. He\ doped up on paml..illm 
alter an accident on the job. and a<; he 
fade~ m und out of consciousness. he 
pro\ ide~ much of the play\ humor 

Playwright Adam Rapp creates a nightmarish version of working-elass Middle 
America w~h actors Dierdre O'Connell, Matthew Stadelman and Guy Boyd. 

and honeJty. Boyd. looking eerily 
like ·-oaJper" O'Neil, delivers a 
childlike i1}nocence in spite of his hu
miliating drcumstances. 

Linda ( irdre o·connell). his 
~ ife. stru gles to make ends meet, 
\vorking d uble shifts at a restaurant. 
But a<; sh and Cliff strain to keep 
their heads abo\-e water. their teenage 
children. ~'ynne (Matthew Stadel
mann) and Shaylee (Elizabeth Rea-.
er). have en cut loose. Shaylee ha-; 

become a drug addict who will do 
anything to support her habit. Wynne 
is a kind of boy genius who does so 
well playing a video game he's head
ed to New York to compete for a $1 
million pri1e. 

This is where "Stone Cold" stru1s 
to fall apa11. Rapp hasn't decided if 
the play is about W)nne's coming
of-age or about a fractured family 
sti ll anchored by love. 

Rapp also becomes distracted by 
the idea of a live-action re-enactment 
of a video game. building up expec
tations that this wi ll be the climactic 
scene. Instead. we haYe to listen to a 
voice-over describing the action in a 
Robin Leach accent, while we see the 
family's reactions. There's no ho1TOr, 

or even dramatic tension. when we're 
watching people watching TY. 

Director Marcus Stem, better 
1..nown for his more extravagant pro
ductions. smartly plays it straight 
here, keeping lhe focus on the char
acters and drawing delicately nu
anced perfo1mances from every cast 
member. 

Stadelmann is outstanding as he 
goes from geek to hero in a victory 
that leaves him hollow and broken. 
His skinny frame. hunched shoulders 
and goofy insistence that he is "a 
fierce and brutal instrument of death" 
mal..e him sweetly sympathetic. His 
nt'f\ ou' responses to the advances of 
h1' fellm\ fina 11\I and e-mail girl-

11, h.tnce,. rl m c lo 
another impressive scene. 

Stem inserts a brief film of Wynne 
and Sharice together that, though 
O\erdone. illustrates Wynne\ 
thoughts about his love and loss. But 
Stem also stumbles with awkward 
transitions between scenes, including 
one excruciating blackout in which ~ 
we listen to lines we've already heard. 

Ch1istine Jones' green living room , 
set is starkly familiar, as are these 
ch;m1cters, despite their bizarre idio
syncrasies. But this is tun Sam Shep
ard has ploughed with more interest
ing imagery. Rapp needs to streamline 
and sharpen "Stone Cold" if he wants 
it to be taken "Dead Serious." 

A111erica11 Repertory Theatre '.1 

"Stone Cold Dead Serious" plays 
tlm111gh March 12 at the Loeb 
Dmma Cemer, 64 Brattle St., Cam
bridge. Tickets: $26-$61. Call 
617-547-8300. 
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food & Dinlna 

owl-in-one cornmeal cake 

C om eal cake is no more 
th a pound cake made 
wi a combination of flour 

and comm . Some recipes use bak
ing powder fi r lift; others cream but
ter to provid aeration and volume. 

KIMBALL 

After having ade five recipes from 
various coo books. I found two 
problems. M y of these cakes were 
heavy and t dense, while others 
were lacking n flavor, especially that 
of the com eal. I also wanted to 
avoid a lengt y preparation process 
since this sho Id be a simple, all-pur
pose recipe. 

I started ith a working recipe 
consisting of 2 sticks butter. I 1 /4 
cups sugar, 5 ggs. 3/4 cup cake flour. 
3/4 cup co· · cornmeal, 1/2 tea
spoon salt, I 1/2 tea.spoons vani lla 
and the zest from one lemon. I 

I QUICK ORNMEAL CAKE 

creamed the butter and 'ugar. added 
the eggs one at a time. and then added 
the dry ingredients. The: cake wru. 
baked at 325 degrees in ;i 9 '< 5-inch 
loaf pan for an hour. Tu• flavor wru. 
fine but the texture wa' hea\)', so I 
backed off the cornmeal to a half-cup 
and increased the flour to a full cup. 
This produced a much lighter cake. 
Next, I tried half cake flour and half 
all-purpose flour to unprO\e the 
structure of the cake. (Perhaps cake 
flour wasn't sturdy enough to stand 
up to the weight of the cornmeal.) 
The results were disappointing. The 
cake was simply tougher. Next. I 
tried adding a teaspoon of baking 
powder that, to my great .. urprise. did 
not alter the texture at all. It ~as ume 
for an entirely new approach. 

A recipe for lemon pound cake re
cently developed in the Cook\ Il
lustrated test kitchen called for melt
ed butter and a food processor for 
much of the mixing. It ~a-. both 
ea~y and turned out a lighter cake 
than the one I had made. I adJu ted 
my recipe according!) and baked it 
up. It was the best of the lot -

lighter with the rich flavors of com. 
butter and lemon. The one thing I 
did not like was having to clean 
three bowl : the one used to melt the 
butter. the food processor, and the 
bowl used for the final incorporation 
of the di) ingredients. I decided, 
therefore. to try an electric mixer. I 
taited the ugar. lemon z.est and 

egg in the bowl of a mixer. Next. I 
added the melted butter and vanilla. 
and finally the dry ingredients. 
wlJich I had sifted onto a piece of 
waxed paper. The cake was perfect, 
and l had only one bowl to clean in-
tead ofrwo. 
The last series of tests revolved 

around the cornmeal. Polenta is a 
very coaP.iely ground cornmeal. 
Com grits are similar. Instant polen
ta i<> less coarse and often partially 
cooked. Cornmeal is typically 
ground much finer than polenta. I 
tried all of them in the above recipe 
and preferred the polenta and instant 
polenta for their rich flavor. Instant 
polenta i usual!) easy to find but. in 
a pinch. u.<,e any cornmeal you can 
find. the coarser the better. 

Meltin the butter and using an electric mixer 
makes pr paration easy. Polenta or instant polenta 
are best fi this recipe. Polenta is simply a coarsely 
ground c mmeal. The almond variation is, in my 
opinion, tter than the classic master recipe 
below. 

Melt the butter and allO\v to cool slightly. Sift the 
flour, 1..'0fllmeal. baking powder and ~t onto a 
piece of parchment or \\axed paper. 
2. Pla1..e the ~ugar. egg~ and lemon re tin the bowl 
of an electric mixer. Beat on medium until well 
combined. about 30 seconds. Add the melted butter 
and \anilla and beat on medium-low until com
bim:J, about I 0 second~. increase peed to medium 
and mh an add1t1onal I 0 seconds. Fold the dry in
gmlients into the egg/~ugar/butter mixture in three 
bati.:he~. Transfer baner to prepared pan. 

2 sticks w w1lted butt et; plus additional for the pan 
1 cup cak flour. plus additional for the pan 
112 cup c 1meal, coarsely ground preferred 

3. Hake until golden bro" n and a ske"er inserted 
into the centerofthe take come~ out clean, approx
im<itd) 60 minute-... rotating the pan halfway 
through baking. Cool for I 0 minutes and invert 
ontc· a\\ ire rack Sef\e slightly warm or at room 
temperature. Make~ I loaf. 

I reaspoo baking powder 
112 teasp< 11 salt 
I 114 cups sugar 
4 large eg s 
Fine~y gr. ted zest from one lemon, about 2 tea
spoons 
1 112 teas 0011s vanilla 

ALMOND VARIATION 
I. Adjust ven rack to center position and heat the 
oven to 3 5 degrees. Grease a 9 x 5-inch loaf pan 
with butte . Dust with flour, tapping out the excess. 

011111 the lemon ZN. Reduce the vanil la extract to 
I tc;i-;poon and add 1/-l teaspoon pure almond ex
tra1..t along\\ ith the 'Vanilla. 

SHABU-ZEN, 16 yler St., Boston 
(Chinatown); 61 -292-8828 - At 
Chinatown's firs shabu-shabu restaurant, 
you poach raw eats, fish, tofu and veg
gies in stainless teel basins of steaming 
stock. It's a coo it-yourself Japanese fon
due that is inexp nsive, nutrrtious, deli
cious and fun. J st be careful not to tip 
over .any of the p ethora of plates, cups and 
assorted tablewa e that crowds the counter 
in front of you. L ts of food for the money, 
but, unlike some ther shabu-shabu 
restaurants, you on't get much help wrth 
the cooking. (M .. ) 

CAFE LOUIS, 23 Berkeley St. , Boston; 
617-266-4680 Naturally an expensive 
clothlng store w uld spawn an expensive 
boite. And obvio sly the triumvirate of Al 
Forno chef/owne s Johanne Killeen and 
George Germon long with Chef David 
Reynoso means ome of the city's best 
food. Grilled pizz • oven baked pastas, 
grills, roasts and xquisite made-to-order 

desserts. $13 for "hand-churned" ice 
cream? There's no sign of a recessoo at 
Gate LOUIS. 

ANCHOVIES, 433 Columbus Ave., Boston; 
617-266-5088 - They love cheese at this 
tiny eatery/bar in Boston's hip dtning hood 
in the South End. High marks for the shell
fish, and if you're not starving. a side of 
two meatballs might fill you up A fun and 
quirky neighborhood haunt. (M.S.) 

SWEET RUE'S, 1056 Great Plain Ave., 
Needham, 781-449-1912 - About as 
mellow as a well-heeled suburb can get. 
this bakery and sandwich shop 1s set hard 
against the railroad tracks 1n Needham 
Center. Proof that the pastnes are good is 
that on a quiet weekday, Sweet Rue·s was 
busy sending out wholesale orders to cof • 
fee shops and tea emporiums far from tts 
Needham kitchen. Cinnamon buns come 
erther frosted or plain and count your lucky 
stars if you order one that's slightly warm. 
A thick slice of pineapple-coconut cof
feecake was as fragrant as rt was yummy. 
and pumpkin bread with walnuts was 
moist wrth the spices there but never over
powering the generous slice. Based on 
what the case held, it seems that Sweet 
Rue's specialty is cookie bars. And 1udgmg 
by the cashew-almond bar, blueberry bar 
and coconut pecan bar, it seems that 

Sweet Rue has the cookie bar thing 
do\•m pat Sweet Rues also offers a vari
ety of sandwiches, makes a fine cappuc
cino served in a big white diner mug and 
the brownies are indeed "extra fudgy." 
(AS 

JER·NE, 12 Avery St. , Boston; 617-574· 
7176 - JER-NE (pronounced "Journey) 
certainly doesn't live up to the reputation 
of rts home at the Ritz-Gartton. There's 
nothing ritzy about the place. Desprte rts 
pretentious name, JER-NE is not luxurious, 
decadent, sumptuous, pampering, lavish or 
- bottom line - delicious. Executive Chef 
Jorg Behrend's East-Meets-West fusion 
menu lacks depth. The Thai nee salad 
($14 50) is destroyed by brackish dressing 
and gummy, unappe!Jzingly black nee. 
Both the roasted sea bass (528) and the 
sake-braised scrod ($23) are surprisingly 
bland. Seared pepper tuna ($26) would be 
much better wrthout a bean sprout and 
caper-studded pancake, soggy from carrot
cardamom 1u1ce. How do you screw up a 
lovely piece of beef tenderloin ($29)? Paint 
rt wrth salty soy. (M.S.) 

FLASH'S, 310 Stuart St. , Boston; 617-
574-8888- AII old-fashioned Pink Lady, 
Rusty Nail. even a Harvey Wallbanger. 
There's much more to this Part< Square 
saloon than classic cocktails. "The 
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Restaurant review 

Exotic choices at Khao Sam 
By Al Stankus 

hao Sam, a handsome Coolidge Comer new
comer. is proof of the ever- increasing popu
larity of Thai food. Entering where the Pan-

da exited. Khao Sam is the fourth Thai restaurant 
i nse neighborhood. 

The Thai food boom both here and around the world 
has bee11 attributed to Thailand's tourist boom. I'll leave 
that to the pundits because I've never been to Asia. But I 
do know from eating Thai food here and in other orth 
American and European cities that it\ popular because 
the food is (generally) handsome!) presented and some
hO\\ m$iages to be both unique and fa-

However, as good as the fish balls and pancakes were, • 
miang kum ($6.95) was the star appetizer. Dubbed "an 
authentic dish" on the menu, flat spinach leaves are cov- 1 

ered with tiny bits of dried coconut, shrimp, peanuts, ' 
ginger, minced onions. bits of lime and fresh chilies. 
Spoon some st icky syrup on the carefully composed 
melange and roll up the spinach leaf and eat it like a taco. 
Until I ta~te another contender. miang kum is front run
ner for "best new appetiLer of the year." 

miliar. _.\lmost e\el) Thai restau-

On a luncheon 'isit, soups ($2.75-$6.95) ruled the 
. da). In the price) category, Yen Ta Fo noodle soup 
brought a huge OO\\ I with a tangy sweetness. Digging in, 

fried garlic, tofu, bok choy, chilies, 

rant offe~ the same menu. But this 
makes me wonder if we're eating 
real ll)ai food? Ha~ it bee~ 
"blande~" dO\\ n. over 
··noodle,zed." to make it more ap
pealing o the Western palate? 

250 Harvard St. 
/ 

1ibbons of squid, fish balls and just
ctx)ked shrimp swam in red soy
bean broth with some thick noodles. 
A :-.maller bowl, Ga-Prot Pia, ac
rnrding to the menu is "a very tra-

Brookline {Coolidge Comer) 
617 566 7200 

ditional Thai favolite." According 

Khao Sam knows that well-
1..no""n ~ishes sell - thus. the Oc
cidental palate is catered to with all 
of the uf.ual suspects. The chicken 
sata) ($..'i.75) wa' straightforward. 
although the peanut sauce had a 
better-than-usual sweet. salt). 
heat balance. a trait that would 

Hours: Lunch and dinner daily I to me, it's both very soothing and 
ve1y interesting with its two quail 

eggs, gelatinous strips of what the 
menu calls " f1ied fi sh" (go figure) 

Accepts credit cards 

Full liquor 

Street parking and 
nearby parking lots 

and shredded chicken. A bit on the 
mild side, a few flecks of dried 

chilie:-. from the condiment bowl 
lh ened the simple broth and 

\\Oiled to bring out some flavors. 

Fully accessible 

later rmrl.. the other dipping 
-.auces. Fried calamari ($5.95) 
was fair)) predictable as the rings and tentacles were 
fossed ii) \\hat ta'ited like a simple flour coating. They 
were. n~verthel es:-., crisp and quite tender. And. again. a 
dipping~auce that began as sweet but soon tickled the 
taste bu s with a tinge of heat. added some intrigue. 

The 1 enu is ma~sive. broken down into I 0 categories. 
Now he1e's where the tug-of-war between the pede\trian 
and thef.xotic wi ll tax you. In the former catego1). the 
'ast ma ority of offerings take chicken. "hrimp. bee( 
pork an toss them in an herb. spice or citrus-emi1..hed 
'><luce ,.,.Ith a jumble of julienne vegetables, blacl.. mu~h
rooms abd baby com. That said. ginger chicken ($9.75). 
lemon ..callops ($12.75) and beef lemongrass ($9.95) 
were each fine if unexciting. The portion-. were generous. 
the vegetables were handled with care and the ad,ertised 
protein picked up hint-. of its adYertised flavor. But any 
number of Thai and e\'en Vietname-.e restaurants could 
routine!~ \\-hip up these mundane preparations. 

The Iitl-ger truth is. don't come to Khao Sam for what 
you can find at scores of other restaurants. But do sit 
down ~·d the gossamer curtains. dim lights and soft 
Asian for a host of other unique dishes. 

So sa so long to the perfunctory and none-too-excit
ing Kha Sam spring rolls ($4.50) and go for g1illed 
Thai-sty e fish balls ($5.50). Even bener. 11y the moo 
wan ($6,50). thin slivers of sesame-flavored beef with 
stic1) rice (ask for it) or real ly treat youl'\elf to some
thing ne.J.. \\-ith the amazing vegetarian pancake ($-i.75). 
Not a ~cake as most 1-.now. this is actuall) six tin} 1ice 
flour c~~ stuffed with sauteed chives and spinach. 
Plump \ ith the mix of greens but with a soti exterior. 
these tin e pancakes masquerading as dumplings come 
with a gi ger-intense soy dipping sauce. As for the lbh 
balls. th texture dances between heavy, dense and 
gelatine s with a slight!) salty (it is fish. after all) taste 
and the s 'ewers rest in a fish sauce that's been hit with a 
sizable d se of chilies. 

Out of the Signature Dishes and 
Spe1..ialties sections (the two where the 

curious palate should concentrate). salmon hall moak 
($1150) brings a banana leaf that's open to reveal fish 
that's been mixed in coconut milk and a cuny mix be
fore it's steamed. The dual process renders the fish 
somewhat soft but loaded with aroma and just a hint of 
that Thai signature spicy sweetness combination. 

For a blast of chil i pepper flavor, steamed whole sea 
bass - pla neung ma-now ($14.95) - cjelivers plenty 
of fiel) heat balanced with some tangy citrus notes. The 
whole fish was perfectly cooked, nicely scored so that 
the chili heat and lime juice could penetrate into the 
sweet tasting fish that easily came off the bone. 

Hoy tod ($8.75) played a bit of a menu trick. De
scribed a'> "fresh mussels fried in a batter." the mussels 
weren't fried like. sa). tiied oysters, but rather were fried 
im.ide what tasted like an egg and 1ice flour batter. Like a 
thick pancake studded with mussels, think of an open
faced crepe. but only thicker and you' ll get the picture of 
what this intriguing plate delivered. 

The small wine list includes Adler Fels Gewtirz
traminer ($22). a somewhat spicy, slightly sweet Cali
fornian th~t can temper some of the fiery dishes as well 
a!Ythe steely Zenith Sauvignon Blanc from New Zealand 
($20) another good match for the fare. Of course, Singha 
($175). Thai land's c1isp lager, won't disappoint. 

There's warm Thai custard laid over sticky rice 
($3.95), sliced mango also with sticky rice ($4.50) and a 
number of Asian-style smoothies including avocado 
($3.75) for those~ ith a weet tooth. 

Khao Sai11 probabl) ~nes a tine plate of Pad Thai, too. 
But then again. 20 restaurants within a five-mile radius of 
Khao Sam can do the same. So why would you choose 
Pad Thai when you can sample hoy tod, steamed fish lath
ered with chilies. salmon steamed in a banana leaf plu 
maybe a dozen other (not sampled) dishes not seen on 
local menus? Here's hoping that this Thai newcomer will 
push others to push the culinary envelope of Thai food. 

Magnificent ' is a pupu platter of arti· 
choke hearts, red peppers, eggplant 
caponata, an potato cake that's ideal grub 
wrth a Manh n. The krtchen is simulta-
neously g and bad at frying. Fried cala· 
man ($7.95) ~ excellent, but tempura-fned 
vegetables (~E-95) are greasy and under
cooked. The 'sinful Brie grilled cheese·· 
sandwich ($&75) 1s melty-marvelous on 
toasted briocbe. The made-to-order banana 
pudding ($4.25), bursting wrth fruit and 
vanilla wafe~r1s devilishly divine. Service 

a forcemeat of smoked ha'ddock and salt 
cod layered between two fillets. Simple 
menu descriptions are misleading. Steak 
trites ($19.50), your basic grilled steak 
and fries. 1s a rare show of restraint. 
Desserts. such as the creamy rich cheese
cake ($6.50). are pretty enough for a 
glossy magazine (M.S.) 

testimony that ours is now a very solid 
BBQ burgh, this hickory pit outpost on 
Waltham's restau rant row makes a solid 
attempt at creating instant Dixie. The 
music leans to the blues and the por· 
lions towards the gargantuan. Yankee 
shenanigans make for superb fried 
chicken livers ($4.95) and BBQ spring 
rolls ($7.95) filled with a mix of finely 
chopped barbecued pork and chicken. 
The Memphis ribs ($18.95) are smoky, 
soft. loaded with flavor and fall off the 
bone while the pulled pork ($12.95) 
tastes dry. Brisket is well handled 
whether as s platter ($12.95) or as part 
of burnt end san~wich ($5.95). The cole 
slaw is exceptionally fresh, the house cut 
fries exceptional while the cornbread 
could use a boost. The beer choices fit 
the fare and they make some good BBQ
inspired drinks like a Dark and Stormy 
Monday. (A.S.) · 

is friendly b lags seriously when it gets 
crowded. (M . . ) 

BEACON HILi BISTRO, 25 Charles St., 
Boston; 617· 23-7575- Beacon Hill 
Bistro brings o mind a common cooking 
conundrum: 'fVhat goes center stage on a 
plate. the toob or the chef's ego? Much of 
the fare is over-manipulated. The delicacy 
of trout ($16) is trampled into oblivion by 

PERDIX, 597 Centre Street, Jamaica 
Plain, 617-524-5995 -An unpretentious 
and good. down-home honest, neighbor
hood haunt with just 20 seats. Chef-owner 
Tim Partridge's American bistro menu of 
ingredient-driven dishes has patrons lining 
up. Try the roast lamb, the club steak, the 
monkfish with curried carrot sauce and 
any of the luscious rustic desserts. If you 
lived in JP. you'd be a regular. (M.S.) 

JAKE & EARL'S, 220 Moody St. , 
Waltham, 781-894-4227 - More solid 

For the q ickest service from your hometown weekly newspaper, 
please c I ust at: 
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·er gives dig to 'DAG' 
. 

edian puts sitcom world behind him for new tour 

STAFF WRITER 

ight from the get-go, come
dian David Alan Grier 
wants to assure stand-up 

fans th t his upcoming three-night 
throwd wn at Boston's Comedy 
Connec ion isn't about to be some 

COMEDY 

sort of melange of therapy session 
and pit party. "I thought about doing 
tlie bul of my act about the fai lure of 
'DAG, and calling the show 'Me, 
Me, M ,' " Grier laughs. "And then I 
a5ked yself, 'What could drive au
dience away quicker?' " 

This oesn 't mean that Grier is shy 
about haring his unhappiness con
cemin "DAG," the NBC sitcom 
that G er (a veteran of the multi-cul
tural s tch comedy series "In Living 
Color" and films like "Boomerang" 
and "R tum to Me") starred in for the 
better art of the 2CXXl-2001 season. 
Grier layed a Secret Service agent 
assign d to protect the First Lady 
(play by Delta Burke), but the 
show as not picked up after its 
fresh year. While Grier is mov
ing on with his current stand-up tour 
and u oming film projects, "DAG'' 
does r main a frustrating, missed op
portun ty in Grier's mind. 

"W en 'DAG' started, we were 
put on the air in a good timeslot after 

if e's 
ork 

l"-1PR SSIONISTS, from page 13 
oqtsi the Gund the moment the ex-
hibit ns. 
''oe rge Shackelford, chair of the 

art of Europe at the Museum of Fine 
Art, d co-curator Eliza Rathbone of 
the P illips Collection in Washington, 
D.C., plucked these rare and ripe 
fruits from 50 different lenders from 
as f: away as Japan. Shackelford 
s,.,s e similarity of the subject mat
ter is 't a minus, it's a plus. 
*"B bringing all [these masters] to 
~ s II life table, we can show, with a 
won erful juxtaposition, the similari
ties d the differences between [their 
~r ,"he says. "When you've got a 
very similar subject painted by two 
diffe nt temperaments, you end up 
with quite a fascinating series of en
g~ge nents. I hope that's what our vis
itprs ill discover." 

'Frasier,'" says Grier, during a recent 
telephone interview. "But, I never 
felt that the writing was as sophi ti
cated, smart and tight as it couJd have 
been - and that's not really some
thing you can do much about unless 
you're a hit show with big clout. I 
was hoping to stay on the air long 
enough to get the clout to bring in 
better writers." 

Grier feels that the tone of the 
show was difficult to work with right 
from the start. "The bones of it in
volve me and Delta, and she's r&r
ried to the president.'' he say . ··so. 
right off the bat, we know there' not 
going to be any sexual tension be
tween the leads - they'd kiU me," 
he laughs. "I gue.'-' I hoped that the 
writing would have exploited the po
litical scene at the time, considering 
we were set in the White House. I 
mean, Delta's character was intended 
as a hybrid between Nancy Reagan 
and Hilary Clinton - he was 
smarter than her hu band, he 
should've been p~ident. But the 
way it was written, he came off as a 
bored housewife." 

"I don't know," Grier say • finally. 
"I freely admit that I have no idea 
how to make a successfuJ itcom. 
Networks are engaged in a son of in

active insanity right now - if some
thing fails 10,CXXl time . they'll ti) 
the same thing for a 10,00lst time. 
It's really stifling and horribly frus-

trating to change the channel and 
hear the same joke told over and 
over. An inventive show is a fluke 
these days. It's Like a child with three 
arm - I don't know how it sur
vives." 

One thing that was distinct about 
"DAG" was that it placed an African
American actor at the head of a most
ly Caucasian cast. Sitcoms, histori
cally, have been those most 
homogenized of televi~ion entities 
- with African-American actors ei
ther acting as upponing actors to 
white leading men and women. or. 
more usually. segregated mto sit
coms that feature entirely black. cast~. 

To Grier. breaking that '>tereotype 
was one regard, at least. in which 
"DAG" was a success. "I wanted to 
do a how that was representative of 
the world we live in." he say~. 
''Where there were people of all race~ 
m contact wi th each other. That\ re
ality to me - think. about it. ma met
ropolitan area like 'ew York. or 
Miami. you don't see only white peo
ple all day long like in 'Friend~' and 
'The Golden Girb. · I thought 
'DAG.' at least reflected the real 
world.'' 

With the show behind him. Grier 
has been turning hi~ anenuon to 
tand-up. an arena he'd large!) left 

behind ru. his television and film ca
reer took off the late ·so~ and'9Ch. "I 
did about 10 or 12 stand-up shows 

David Alan Grier says his failed TV show, " DAG," needed different writers. 

last ~ummer." says Grier. "and it had 
beeo quite a \\hile since I'd done that 
many back-to-back shows. It mostly 
came about. initially. because I'd 
thotlght the Actors' Gui ld was about 
to enter a prolonged strike - but I 
ended up really. really enjoying it. 
which I hadn't expected. This tour is 
ba.,ically a continuation of that." 

"'fter an unsatisfying stint on sit
com TV. Grier says he's relishing the 
per-$onal freedom of doing stand-up. 

"!here's no editing or direction in
volved," he says, "and I'm in control 
of what I say and how I say it. 
There's an immediate response from 
the audience, and it just lets me work 
with a side of my artistic voice that 
most of my projects don't tap into." 

Grier hasn't shut the door on tele
vision for good, though. His film 
"King ofTexai,," an updated version 
of "King Lear," debuts on TNT in 
June. In addition, Grier says, he 'd 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrightoJl 

like to return to television someday. 
preferably on a drama. "I've been 
trying to read more dramatic scripts; 
- there are some really good dram[s 
on TV like 'Six Feet Under' and' 
'Once & Again,' and I crave the op
portunity to do a wonderful televi
sion series like that. Hopefully before 
I'm in need of Viagra." 

And whatever happens, Grier can 
at least be proud of his television ' 
legacy with "In Living Color," the 
show that broke down real barriers 
for African-American performers in 
the '90s. Along the way, "Color'· 
launched the careers of current-day 
stars like Jamie Foxx, Jennifer 
Lopez and a certain funnyman billed 
at the time as 'James Carrey.' "I saw 
Jim in New York recently, and it was 
nice," Grier says. "You know, it's 
like college for us - it's hard to get 
the whole gang together, but we 
hang out sometimes. I saw Jamie at a 
party, and recently I was driving 
along in L.A. and I looked over ano 
saw Tommy [Davidson] driving' 
alongside! We pulled over, and we 
were kickin ' it for a while. We stay in 
touch. " 

"I don't nece sarily miss the sho~. 
you know ... we did it," Grier says'. 
"But I do look back at it with pride'.' I 
don't even know if a show lils:e 
'Color' would be picked up todfy. 
but at the time it was young and re~ 
bellious and full of life. We did out 
bit for changing the culture of televr
sion. and now it's up to the next gen~ 
eration to create something to top · 
that." 

David Alan Grier appears at the 
Comedy Co1111ection in Faneuil Hait, 
Feb. 22-24. Tickets: $21 to $25. Call 
617-248-9700. ' 

'Ti make his point, Shackelford 
s s in front of two of the paintings in 
tl1e hibit. On his left is Degas' 'The 
l\f ill ery Shop," on his right is Monet's 
·~ nes" (both pictured on page 13). 
It:s j st three days before this huge ex
~bit makes its gala Boston premiere (it 
o~ ed first at the Phillips Collection in 
Sep mber), so Shackelford isn't speak
inp i the hushed, reverential tones usu
ally mployed by those in the company 
of paintings. He speaks, instead, at 
a hi her volume, hoping to rise above 
the ional bang and clang of work
ers tting the finishing touches on the 
exh it. 

While painters such as Monet, Degas and Renoir are most commonly connected with Impressionism, " Impressionist Still Life" also Includes a few paintings by Vincent van Gogh, Including 
" Three Pairs of Shoes." 

S ackelford is making the point 
tHa Dega<; and Monet were interested 
in ery different subject matters -
utb n life for Degas; landscapes for 
M et, "but here we have them both 
d¢ ing with consumer objects: 
lk as, hats in a millinery; Monet, 
ap le trut<; in a restaurant. 

' nd we find them adopting ex
tre ly similar compositional strate
gi ,"he adds. "[They both allow] their 

· fs-the hats or the tarts - to float 
an spin toward the edges of the com
po ition, and they place something -

ife [Monet] or a shadow [Degas] 

- as a way of topping it So you find 
the two artists corning quite near each 
other in the domain of \till lif es in way 
that we don't think of them corning to
gether when it' ~'] ballets and 
[Monet's] popp} field.. 

He makes an e'en bener case for 
the exhibit as he tands in front of 
Monet's "Jar of Peaches" (pictured 
on page 13), certainly one of the key 
pieces in the exhibit because it fore
shadows the later work of the artist 

"It's an early painting by Monet, 
when he was '1lll \cry much in the 
sway of Manet." say Shackelford. 
"And yet it announre. pretty much alJ 

the theme that he's going to be inter
ested in. He's interested in things seen 
directly. in thing seen through an ele
ment. in this case. the liquid [in the 
jar]. and in thing seen in reflection. 

"If exactly what he does when he 
paints the surface of the water lilies and 
show you the reflection of the trees on 
the opposite bank down in the water. 
It' the same idea, with the veining of 
the mruble octing like the surface of the 
water. lt's a terrific painting that, al
though it' early in his career, takes you 
all the way to the end [of his career]." 

AJthough it's the" till life" pan that 
makes this show unique (this is the 

~rst major exhibit dedicated to Im
pressionist still lifes). it's the "impres
$ionist" pan tJiat will probably make 
it popular. Shackelford understands 
the appeal of the Impressionists- he 
did his dissertation on Degas, and he 
$ays that, as a curator. he's intensely 
rierested in the style that flourished 
~tween 1860 and 1880. 

'"Throughout the 20th century, Im
pressionism has been very much ad
Jllired. collected and valued," he says. 
1·1n the last quarter century, in North 
America. there's a much broader pub
lic intere~t in art museums in general. 
Jd heading the list of subjec~ that 

the public seems to be intensely inter
ested in is Impressionist painting. 

"People find Impressionism very 
accessible and very comforting," he 
adds. "I think people are intensely in
terested, in a kind of nostalgic way, in 
the subjects and themes." 

But he's also hoping this exhibit will 
help people dig a little deeper into this 
popular style. 

"Impressionism exists on a lot of 
levels," he says. "It's an art that can be 
very challenging. I hope people will 
come to the exhibit [because they like 
Impressionism], and then over the ex
perience of the exhibit, their apprecia-

acation destinations 
'Story' time 1 

It's a compliment to molt of the events in this 
story that they can ente~n both children and 
their parents. But o times being a parent 
means sacrificing a few hours of your life for 
the sake of your chiJ en. That may be the 
case when Disney o Ice presents ''Toy 
Story 2," which foll ws the time-te ted 
premise that any story work if you put it 
on ice. Kids will get th chance to see Buzz, 
Woody, Cowgirl J sie and Bullseye, 
through Feb. 24 at e FleetCenter. in 
Bo ton. Tickets: $I 0-$-f 2. 

7-11 ), "Oscar's Magic Ad
venture" (ages 
7-13). The films 

' Kl S, from page 13 

c ' ft was recovered from a depth greater than 
w ere the Titanic sleeps. The Museum of 
S ience gives kids a front-row view of Liber
ty Bell Ts story with 'The Lost Spacecraft," 

exhibit that includes the actual craft. For 
re information, call 617-723-2500. 

auty' show 
S metimes kids can draw their greatest inspi

. ion from other kids. That's why we're 

C. Wal h Theatre, 55 Temple St., in Bo ton. 
Tickets are $13-$17. Call 617-424-6634. 

Art for heart's sake 

Films that aren't "Shrek" 

are shown Feb. 
18-22. Two nice 
touches: These are 
the kinds of film 
(from around the 
world) that kids 
probably won't find 
elsewhere. And 
they're all free. For the 
complete schedule, call 
617-369-3770. 

Peer pleasure 

tion of Impressionism will deep<(n 
. I 

and get more profound and ncher." 
Asked what he'd say to anyone 

who was still on the fence about set> 

ing an exhibit fuU of still lifes, Shack
elford responds, "I'd tell them, first oi 
all, to go to the museum's Website 
[ www.mfa.org], and take a preview 
of the exhibit there, and ifthat doesn't 
convince them they're going to love 
it, I don't know what would." ' 

"Impressionist Still life" is on exhib-
it Feb. 17 to June 9, in the Gwui Gallery 
of the Musewn of Fine Arts, in Boston 
Tickets: $20, should be purchased in • 
advance. Call 617-5424632. 

array of art work, and some of it iS 
astoundingly accomplished for 
students who are still in high 
school. The exhibit is on display ' 
through Feb. 24 (9-5, week- , 
days; noon to 5, weekends). , 

~ · ' 
I 

Grin and bear it nr : 
' ' 

Big-screen theaters are best : 
suited to big stories, includ
ing animals that are toothy 
and known to mak,t! 
grown men run. Enter ' 
"Bears." Sure, they look · 
adorable - big and 
huggable- but they're 

also usually hungry. The p ching "Beauty and the Beast," performed 
b ' the Boston Children's Theatre. It's the
a ' r for children, by children. Recommended 
ft ' ~ges 4 and up. "Beauty" tells the story of 
h w the love of a good woman can transform 
I.. i_ . " ~"·" • "~ >l1v\' 1un~ Feb. 16-23 at '" 

Children also provide the artistic touch in 
'The Art of Love," in the gallery at the 
Cambridge Art As.wciation (124 Mt. 
Auburn St.). The exhibit pre..,ents the exem
plary work. of public school and pecial needs 
student from the Greater Bo ton area. The 
good folks at the Association are also happy 
to talk about the program and the tudents. 
Admission to this bright. heart-wanning ex
hibit is free, and the gallery is open ix days a 
week (weekday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sat., 9 a.m. 
to I p m.: closed Sundays). For more infor
mat1 '·Lall 61 7-... o-02-!6. 

Kids often get lumped together, as if a 15-
year-old boy has the same interests and 
taste as a I 0-year-old girl. But the Muse
um of Fine Arts has designed three differ
ent film series for thre~ different age 
groups: "Animated Adventures" (for ages 

Another way for kids to be 
inspired by other kids is to 
take a look at the winning art 
work from the Scholastic Art Awards, now 
hanging in the State Transportation Build-
"~· nJr~ Pl.1 1:i. ;n Bosl'io.. , 1 ~ , • ll.1::· 

Omni Theatre gives you a safe visit with , 
North American bears in the wild, as they · 
hunt, play and struggle to survive. "Bears" · 
plays through March at the Museum of Sci-

' 
' 

I I.,• 'l 1 ._, .. ) L't' ~ I I) Ull'.l. • 2:00. 

• 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

$ te ~es wind out of BU' s pavilion plans 
PA.'VILION, from page 1 
would all w it to occupy one-and
a-half ac s of prized Esplanade 
pflrkland for construction of a 
I~.000-sq are-foot sailing facility 
between the BU and Harvard 
br\dges n ar the Sherborn Street 
fo,Qtbridg . 

The M tropolitan District Com
m),ssion, n its draft master plan, 
r<11;omme ded relocating the pavil
iop away from its current site be
c~µse it i at a choke point for all 
~.destria traffic and boating traf
fip. The DC suggested that a relo
Ca\ed pav lion could include public 
ainenities according to Kevin Car
le!On, spo esperson for BU. 
Jhe p blic amenities would 

inirlude a snack bar, water foun
tajps, we ther shelter, public re
strooms handicapped accessible. 
of course landscaping, a new pub
IiC' exerci e facility to replace the 
current d eriorated one, and demo
lition oft e old pavilion, with land
saaping nd a rebuilding of the 
footbridg under the BU Bridge. 
'".rhis p oposed facility is triple 

the size o its current faci lity tucked 
in. near e BU Bridge. Because 
ri-verfront parkland is held in trust 
for, the c tizens of Massachusetts, 
a[\)' chan e in use requires a two
thirds vo e by the Massachusetts 
Lt;gislatu e. 

,','Now at the location and siLe 
of., the roposed pavilion has 
changed, I think BU wi ll need to 
withdraw its original legislation 
and file new one," said CRWA 
Deputy irector Margaret Van 
Deusen. 'We haven't heard what -troop clinic at BU 
:the B ston University Women's 

B;,ketbal coaching staff and players 
ru: holdi g a fundamental shooting 
cliic fro 9 a.m. to noon on Mon
d;., Feb. 18 at the Ca<>e Center, 285 
Babcock St., Boston for girls in 
gilles tw through eight. 

!he rning's activities indude 
wahn-up drills, shooting techniques, 
in~vidu and group shooting dnlls, 
plt/peri eter play, offensive and de
f~ive s tions, team concepts and 
g$e si tions. The cost is $30 in ad
vance, $3 at the door. To register, send 
a~ , e payable to the Friends of 
B!j Wo en's Basketball to Boston 
umversi Women's Basketball, 
S~ting linics and Holiday Camp, 
2 ~Babe k St., Boston, MA02215. 

infonnation, call 617-

' Tl'e Join Commission on Accreditation of 
Mealthca e Organizations will conduct an 
aecred1t ion survey of Caritas Home Care 
@Marc 14, 15, 18, 2002. 
'f,tle pur se of this survey will be to 
9'faluate he organization's compliance with 
i:tionall established Joint Commission 
{eindard . The survey results will be used «: deter ine whether, and the conditions 
~der hich, accreditation should be 
~arded o Canlas Home Care. 
• -.~int C mmission standards deal with 
~amza ional quality of care issues and the 
safety of the environment in which care is 
provided Anyone believing that he or she 
has pert nent and valid information about 
such tiers may request a public 
informal on interview with the Joint 
Commis ion's field representatives at the 
time of t e survey. Information presented at 
ttte inte iew will be carefully evaluated for 
relevan to the accreditation process. 
lilequest for a public information interview 
mµst be ade in writing and should be sent 
t9, the J int Commission no later than five 
working ays before the survey begins. The 
request ust also indicate the nature of the 
informal n to be provided at the interview. 
Such re uests should be addressed to: 

. (1 

,., Divi . of Accreditation Operations 
11 A itation Service Specialist 

111 Joint mission on Accreditation of 
Healthcare Organizations 
ne Renaissance Boulevard 
akbrook Terrace, IL 60181 

The Jo t Commission will acknowledge 
such r uests in writing or by telephone and 
wTII info m the organization of the request 
fd[ any nterview. Jhe organization will, in 
Hirn, no fy the interviewee of the date, time, 
and pla e of the meeting. 

This not ce is posted in accordance with the 
Joint C mmission's requirements and may 
not be removed before the survey is 
complet . 
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monwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

e & Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

DocketNo.020-0035 
Summons By Publication 
dvaldo A. Aguiar, Plaintiff(s) 

v. 

their new plans will be." 
Carleton cited a number of fac

tors that favor the two rte on the 
large lobe of land acros from Sher
born Street. These include, proxim
ity to students, quickest rescue 
travel time, and a site that provide 
sight-lines to as much of the river 
as possible from the dock o that 
the sailing coach or staff can moni
tor boats on the river for -;ail ors in 
distress. He also stre-,. ed that the 

portionatel) more of the land area 
reducing the site's del.irability as a 
destination point for pas ive recre
ation. He also aid that the compli
cated road y tern at Charlesgate 
would cause more difficult engi
neering problems in running utili
ties underground than would be the 
case at Sherborn, and could be 
more disruptive to traffic. 

CRWA, other environmental or
ganizations and neighborhood 

parkland. 
Agr~ing with CRWA's study, 

Duran told BU to focus on the 
Charle gate site in its final environ
mental impact report. 

''Now that the location and size of the proposed pavilion has 
changed, I think BU,wl need to withdraw its 

original legislation and file a new one. We haven't 
heard what their new plans will be." 

·1h~ secretar) 's decision con
firms tbat when disposition of pub
lic tru"t land is at issue, an objec
tive a~alysis of the full range 
alternatives must precede legisla
tive achon conveying the land to a 
private entity ... said Zimmerman. 
"It alsq confirms that the Secretary 
has th~ right and responsibility to 
select the best alternative, regard
less of a proponent"s desires, when 
the putllic interest is at stake." 

Durand is also requiring BU to 
discus the project's final design in 
the co"text of the Metropolitan Dis
trict Cqmmission \ program to revi
talize t~e parklands along the Emer-

CRWA ~ Director Mrugaret Van Deusen 

facility they plan will be open to 
public and not meant for ole use 
by the university. 

"If we are to pro' ide public 
amenities, it would make the mo t 
sense to locate those at a sue that is 
most apt to be visited b) the public. 
and the Sherborn Street area is the 
most-often visited poruon of the 
riverbank between Ma.s-.. Ave. and 
the BU Bridge," he ... aid. 

He argued that the Charle gate 
site has several drav.bach It b the 
furthest piece of land on the ect1on 
of river between Ma<;<,_ A,enue and 
the BU Bridge from a pede trian 
access point of view. Also the lobe 
is considerably -,mailer than the 
land across from Sherborn, and 
thus a pavilion would take up pro-

I Recycle this newspaper 0 I 

Diane Raposo Aguiar Defendanl(s) 
To the above named Defendant(s): 
A Complaint has been presel'lted to this 
Court by the Pla1nt1ff1s1 EDVALDO A. 
AGUIAR, seeking TO DISSOLVE THE 
BONDS OF MATRIMONY 
You are required to seNe upon EDVALDO 
A. AGUIAR- pla1nt1ff(s)- attorney for 
plaintiff(s)-, whose address is 258 
LANTERN ROAD. REVERE MA 02151 
your answer on or before April 4, 2002. f 
you fail to do so, the court w,, proceed to 
the hearing and adjudication of this action. 
You are also required to f e a copy of your 
answer in the office of the Reg ster of this 
Court at Boston. 
Witness, Elaine M. Mooarty. Esqulfe, First 
Justice of said Court at Boston, this 14th 
day of January, 2002. 

AD#778711 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate Court 

Allston/Brighton Tab 2, 15. 2122 31102 

AUTO SALE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
BROOKLINE TOWING 

NOTICE TO SELL MR. JOSE RAMON 
LOPEZ'S 1985 CHEVROLET CAMARO, 
VIN 1G1FP87H7FN123993 AT A PRIVATE 
SALE BY BROOKLINE TOW AND 
RECOVERY, INC. PH-617-254-8261 
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DIMATIIA ESTATE 

LEGAL NOTICE 
COMMONWEAL TH OF 

MASSACHUSEITS 
PROBATE COURT 

SUFFOLK, ss. CASE NO. 99P-1161 

To all persons interested .n the estate of 
Julia M. DiMattia late of Boston 111 said 
County, deceased, testate 

A petition has been presented to said Court 
for license to sell at pobfic aucbonplivate 
sale-private - certain real estate of 
deceased. If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a wntten 
appearance in said Court at Boston before 
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the 7th day of 
March 2002, the return day of this citation. 

Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this 4th day of 
February, 2002. 

Richard lannena, Register 

AD#782966 
Allston/Brighton Tab 2115.02 

ald N~cklace at Charlesgate and 
group ucce fully urged that appropriate mitigation for the pro
BU's bill should not be considered ject\ impacts. BU should also con
until the proposal had undergone fer witp Mass. Historical Commis
full em ironmental and public re- sion al>out design issues and the 
view. Critical to that re-.iew is an effect qn the hi-.toric district, he said. 
analysis of alternative locations, Acc~rding to Zimmerman. "Du
which BU had not performed prior rand's ktecision ensures that public 
to seeking legislative approval. interests and benefits rather than 

A recent!) completed indepen- privatt=l or institutional interests are 
dent site feasibility stud) by the paramtunt in the decision-making 
consulting firm of Beals and proces ." 
Thoma.-. Inc .. commissioned b) the · When a.-.ked about the next steps, 
CR\.\A, concluded that two sites - Carlet~n said, ·we plan to sit down 
one on the water downstream of the with aQ staff involved in the project 
MIT boathouse on the Cambridge and consultants within the next few 
ide of the river and one near weeks to re\ie\l, the secretary's re

Charlesgate on the Boston Es- sponstj. and to discuss the issue 
planade - are far superior loca- with other appropriate parties. be
tions for protecting the public trust fore making and decisions about 
nature of thi historic and cherished what oor next step wi ll be." 

~" Camp, School & Activities 
DIRECTORY 

Pre-Season Clinic at: 

I 
Trinity Catholic High School 

'e\\ton. MA 

Learn To Hit Like The Pros 
(781) 944-4927 G5~1d2~ 

March 9th & 10th; 16th & 17th 

Basketball Camp 
Healthpoint, Waltham 

July 15th-19th 
July 29th-August 2nd 

.tia·lf\ August 12th-16th 
1"\ r' · · Boys and Girls 9-15 

Meoclow Broolc School <I Westoo 
'.kine 17-21 andAug.19-23BoysandGirls6-12 

4(;I Michael 0 978-461-0865 
www.belowfieiiMom 

To Advertise Your School & Camp Summer 
Pro rams,Please Call 800-722·1823 

LEVISON ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

DocketNo. 02P0186EP1 
In the Estate of LEO LEVISON 

Late of BRIGHTON 
In the County of SUFFOLK 

Date of Death November 30. 2001 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE 
OFWlLL 

To all persons 'nterested in the above 
captioned estate. a petition has been 
presented praying that the last will of said 
decedent be proved and allowed, and that 
LILLIAN LEVISON of BRIGHTON in the 
County of SUFFOLK and LAURALIBBY 
LEVITI of WEST ORANGE in the State of 
NEW JERSEY, be appointed execurices, 
named in the will to serve without surety. 
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO. 
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT 
AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN 
o ·cLOCK IN THE FORt:NOON (10:00 AM) 
ON March 7, 2002. In add1t1on, you must 
file a wntten affldaVJt of objectJons to the 
petrtion. stating specific facts and grounds 
upon which the objection 1s based, within 
thirty (30) days after the return day (or such 
other time as the court. on motion with 
notice to the petitioner, may allow) in 
accordance wrth Probate Rule 16. 
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY, 
ESQUIRE. First Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON this day, January 30, 2002. 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

AD#785128 
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MCNEILL ESTATE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

DocketNo.02P0178EP 

In the Estate of JOHN C MCNEILL 
Late of BRIGHTON 

In the County of SUFFOLK 
Date of Death January 4, 2002 

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE 
OF WILL 

To all persons interested 1n the above 
captioned estate a petition has been 
presented praying that the last will of said 
decedent be proved and allowed, and that 
MARY C MCNEILL of BRIGHTON in the 
County of SUFFOLK be appointed 
executnx. named m the will to serve wrthout 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, 
YOU 0 YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITI N APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT 
AT BO TON ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLO KIN THE FORENOON (10:00AM) 
ON Fe ary 28, 2002. 

n. you must file a written affidavit 
of obj ions to the petition, stating specific 
facts an grounds upon which the objection 
is base , within thirty (30) days after the 
return d y (or such other lime as the court, 
on mot~n with notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) "I accordance with Probate R~ie 16. 

WITNE~S. HON ELAINE M MORIARTY, 
ESQUIRE. First Justice of said Court at 
BOSTctJ this day, January 25, 2002. 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

AD#78~792 
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LEGAL NOTICE 
NICOlSUMMONS 

monwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Prnh..te & Family Court Department -. -r SUFFOLK Division 
Docket No. 01D1481 

Summons By Publication 
Amy L. Nicolo, Plaintiff 

v. 
Shawn M. Nicolo, Defendant 

To the1bove named Defendant(s): 
A Co lamt has been presented to this 
Court y the Plaintiff(s), Amy L. Nicolo, 
seekin~Shawn M. Nicolo for the purpose of 
d1vorc 
You a required to serve upon Amy L. 
Nicolo, plaintiff(s) - attonrey for piaintiff(s)
whose address 1s 193 Florence St. #3L 
Roslm ale Massachusetts 02131 your 
answe on or before April 4, 2002. If you fail 
to do so. the court will proceed to the 
hearinl and adjudication of this action. You 
are al o required to file a copy of your 
answe in the office of the Register of this 
Court t Boston. 
Wrtne~, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esqwre, First 
Just1c of said Court at Boston, this 15th 
day of anuary, 2002. 

Richard lannella 

AD#ms10 
Register of Probate Court 

Allstorysnghton Tab 2/1 , 218, 2115/02 

O'KE~FFE ESTATE 
monwealth of Massachusetts 

The Trial Court 
e and Family Court Department 

SUFFOLK Division 
Docket No.01 P2529EP1 

In the Estate of JOSEPH A O'KEEFFE 
Late of BRIGHTON I In the County of SUFFOLK 

Friday, February 15, 2002 Allston-Brighton TAB, page 21 

Russo's 
A. Russo & Sons, Inc . 

WE WILL HAVE A COMPLETE SELECTION OF PREMIUM 
FLORIST QUALITY ROSES, FLOWERS AND PLA~ 

•: q, q, Weekly Specials ~ • • 
"February 12th • February '7tfLq, ,. 

Fresh Extra Fancy Florida 
Vine Ripe Tomatoes ................................ 98¢ lb. 
Extra Crisp Fresh California 
Iceberg Lettuce .......................... 98¢ head 
Fresh Firm Florida 
Zucchini Squash ...................................... 59¢ lb 
Premium Quality Florida 
Grapefruit ...................................... 59¢ lb. 
Sweet juig Extra Large California · 
Navel Oranges ................................ 79¢ lb. 
Premium Quality Extra Sweet 
Seedless Grapes .............................. $1.49 lb. 

560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 617-923-1502 
Store Hours : Monday-Saturday 8-6 • Sunday 8-2 

check out our website www.arusso.com 

New Customers Welcome 

ANYTIME FUEL 
LOW LOW PRICES 

0 Burner Cleaning 

0 Burner Service 

0 Burner Repairs and 
Replacements 

D Same Day Oil 
Deliveries 

EMERGENCY 
OIL DELIVERIES 

1-800-870-3570 
Serving Boston and IAiiiiii.1 "-!!!'I ~I 
all Suburban towns. ~ ~ I~ 

• 
SEARS 

CAL.ORIC "fit..L2. 
Kenmtre •• 27"' .. 1 
KhchenAlcf 

fa Frigidaire MAYfAG 
• Cl DI! 

SAME DAY UPS SHIPPING 
www.atlantlcaPPflence.baweb.com 

10% Oft with this ad 
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 

QUINCY SAUGUS NEEDHAM SEEKONK 

617-m-1600 617-23Hl118 61H49-8456 508-336-0880 

Hours: Mon.- Fri. 9:00-6:00. Sat. 9:00-2:00 

WE GROOM TOYS TO GIANTS! 

~~ 10°/oOFF 
(FIRST TIME GROOMING ONLY) 

COUPON EXP 3/0l ·PET SUPPLIES 
BROOKLINE'S LARGEST INDOOR DOGGIE DAY CARE 

617.277.2627 • 1786 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE 

Date of Death May 7, 2000 
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR PROBATE 

OF WILL 
To all persons interested in the above 

captioned estate, a petition has been 
presented praying that the last will of said 
decedent be proved and allowed, and that 
ANN MARIE O'KEEFFE of BRIGHTON in 
the County of SUFFOLK and PAULINE 
O'KEEFFE of WESTWOOD in the County 
of NORFOLK and CLAIRE O'KEEFFE of 
BRIGHTON in the County of SUFFOLK be 
appointed executrices, named 1n the will to 
serve without surety. 
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, 
YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST FILE A 
WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT 
AT BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00 AM) 
ON February 28, 2002. 
In addition, you must file a written affidavit 
of objections to the petition, stating specific 
facts and grounds upon which the objection 
is based, within thirty (30) days after the 
return day (or such other time as the court, 
on motion with notice to the petitioner, may 
allow) in accordance with Probate Rule 16. 
WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIARTY, 
ESQUIRE. First Justice of said Court at 
BOSTON this day, January 25, 2002. 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

AD#784644 
Allstoni Brighton Tab 2115/02 

STORAGE SALE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Brighton Self Storage 
Self Storage Facility Sale 

Self Storage Facility Operator's Sale for non 
payment of Storage Charges Pursuant to 
the power of sale contained in M.G.L. 
Chapter 105A, Section 4. The following 
property will be sold at Public Auction at 
10:00 A.M. on February 26, 2002, on the 
premises of Brighton Self Storage, 1360 
Comm Ave., Brighton, MA 02134. All 
household furniture, trunks, books, clothes, 
appliances, tools, antiques, misc. held for 
the accounts of: Max Attar, unit#A170; Sruii 
Fedennan, unit #A093; Grace Kantai, unit 
#B076; Dina Adharyanti, unit #B106; 
Patricia Parkec, unit #C054; and Leslie 
Yarde, unit #A139. Sale per order of 
Brighton Seff Storage, Tel: 617-739-4401. 
Terms: Cash. Units sold by the entirety. 
Sale is subject to fl<Jstponement and/or 
cancellation. Self-Storage-Auctions.com, 
MA Lie #111 . 

AD#783422 
Allston/Brighton Tab 2115, 2122102 

1270 SOLDIERS FIELD RD. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

CITY OF BOSTON 

To the Public Safety Commission 

Committee on Licenses 
Building Department 
BOSTON, 11/19/2001 

APPLICATION 

For the lawful use of the herein-described 
building, application is hereby made for a 
permit to erect a private public business 
garage 25 vehicle parking garage and also 
for a license to use the land on which such 
building is situated for the KEEPING -
STORAGE of 550 gallons of gasoline in 25 
cars that may be parked in the ground floor 
level; 30 gallons of hydraulic fluid (car lifts); 
50 gallons of hydraulic fluid (passenger 
elevator). 

Location of land: 1270 Soldiers Field Road, 
Ward 22 
Owner of land: Soldiers Field Enterprises 
LP. 
Address: 1380 Soldiers Field Road, 
Brighton, MA 02135 
Dimensions of land: Ft. front 105.99; Ft. 
deep 139; Area sq. ft. 13,414 total 
Number of buildings or structures on land, 
the use of which requires land to be 
licensed 
Manner of keeping: 1) in tanks of vehicles 
on ground floor; 2) hydraulic closed loop 
system (car lifts); 3) hydraulic closed loop 
system (passenger elevator) 

Eamon C. O'Marah, Project Manager 
1380 Soldiers Field Road, Boston, MA 

617-782-2600 

City of Boston, In Public Safety 
Commission 

February 27,2002 
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby 
ORDERED that notice be given by the 
petitioner to all persons interest!ld that this 
Committee will on Wednesday the 27th day 
of February at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., consider 
the expediency of granting the prayer of 
said petition when any person objecting 
thereto may appear and be heard; said 
notice to be given by the publication of a 
copy of said petition with this order of notice 
thereon in the Allston/Brighton Tab and by 
mailing by prepaid registered mail, not less 
than 7 days prior to such hearing, a copy to 
every owner of record of each parcel of land 
abutting on the parcel of land on which the 
building proposed to erected for, or 
maintained as, a garage is to be or is 
situated. Hearing to be held 1010 
Massachusetts Ave., Boston, MA 02118. 

A true copy. 
Attest: 

Gary P. Moccia, Chairman 
Paul Christian 

Andrea d'Amato 
COMMITIEE ON LICENSES 

Brigid Kenny, Secretary 

AD#775322 
Allston/Brighton Tab 2/1, ~8. 2/15/02 
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T·he Best in Town The Best Around 
WE WANT TO KNOW WHO YOUR FAVORITES ARE! 

Vote for your CHOICE and a chance to win one of these great prizes! 
Grand Prize! SO GET OUT AND VOTE! 
You and thirteen of your friends can ertjoy the BEST team in 
town, the Boston Red Sox, from a suite at Fenway Park. 
Hot dogs, popcorn, soft drinks and a gfeat time included! 

Vote locally. Write in your choice of the BEST in your area 
for the categories below. In order to be eligible, each vote 
must include the town where your choice is located. You must 
vote in at least 10 categories for your votes to be counted. Second Prize 

, One second prize winner will receive 9 $250 gift certificate 
to the Readers Choice advertiser of his or her choice. Ballots must be rece~ved by Wednesday, March 6, 2002 at 

5 p.m. The ballots will be entered and tabulated by an 
independent data pro<;essing firm. Results wi ll be published Third Prize 

TEN third prize winners will each receive a $50 gift 
certificate to a Readers Choice winnjng restaurant. 

in a specially bound keepsake edition the week of June 3rd. 

So vote today by mailing in this form or 
vote online at www.townonline.com/choice Runners· Up 

COMMUNllY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

TEN runners-up will each receive a P,air of Red Sox tickets 
to a pre-determined regular season gbme. • Readers Choice is a reader preference poll. This promotional program is not 

intended to be, nor is 1t represented as, statistically valid. 

(l:n PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

Local Flavor Business/Place Name Town If Local Shopping Business/Place Name Town 

(1) Restaurant For Breakfast--------------------

(2) Restaurant For Lunch ____ ___ - _____________ _ 

(3) Italian Restaurant ----- -----------=--------

(4) Pizza Place __________________ '-------

(5) Asian Restaurant _________________ :;_ ____ _ 

(7) International/Ethnic Restaurant -------------_____ _ 

(9) Bakery-------------------=------

(10) Coffee Shop ___ _..;;_ __ -'"-----,---------_____ _ 

(11) Ice Cream Shop __ ~----'----,,---------------

~ Reminder: Please include the towns where your choices are located 

Local Services 
(16) Hair Salon/Barber ______________________ _ 

(17) Day Spa/Facial/Nails ______ --'-'---------'---'-----~ 

(21) Doctor/Office _ _ ________________ ,_ ____ _ 

(22) Dentist/Office ____ ______________ '------

(28) Dance/Gymnastics School ___ ~..;;,,.----------------+-

Local Things To Do/Places To Go 
(29) Hotel/Motel_~-------'""'---------;__ ___ __.'--

(30) Beach ---------- - --------,_ ____ ..... 

1

1_ 
(31) Golf Course---- ----------------- :;__ ___ __... __ 

(32) Museum --- -----..,....-----------'-----..._ 

(33) Place To See Theatre ____________ -'-----H 
(34) Place For Family Entertainment._ ____________ 

1 (35) Place To Take Visitors----------------'-----'---' 

(36) Summer Camp. _________________ '------i/'----' 
... ' 

or you can vote online at 
1www.townonline.com/choice 

(37) Mall --------------------'-------

(38) Men's Clothing Store - ---------------------

(39) Women's Clothing Store ___________ ____ '--.:...-..---

(40) Children's Clothing ________________ '-------'----' 

(41) Department Store------------ - - --'-------

(42) Discount Store _ _ _ _ _________ ~---'-----'---'--~ 

(43) Optical Shop------------~ ____ ,__ ____ _. 

(44) Shoe Store _____________ ~~---=--------' 

(4Sl Bookstore 
---------,-----~---~ 

(46) Camera Store _____ --:-'-------------,_ ____ _ 

DEOl PE-012-DH·ballot 

GUIDELINES 
(1) No purchase necessary. One entry per person. Must be a resident of Massachusett~ (2) Use original ballot, online ballo~ or insert only. No reproductions will be 
accepted (3) No ballot will be counted without name. address and phone number. (4) All results are final. (5) At least 10 dlOices roost be written in for votes to be coooted. 

(6) All contest wmnm drawn at random No exchanges for prizes permitted. Game dates will be selected by Herald Media. Inc. (7) You must be at least 18 yea~ of age 
to enter Winners Wiii be notified by phone or mail. (8) Winne~ free Herald Media, Inc., its agents. affiliates and assigns from any and all liability v.tlatsoever including 
personal 1nJury. property damage or financial loss incurred v.tiile using the Readers Choice Prizes. (9) Each wiMer gives Herald Media, Inc. permission to publish hishier 

name, town and likeness W11h regaid to the outcome of this drawing. (10) Employees of Herald Media, Inc., Trade Quote$. Inc. and their immediate families are not eligible 

for prizes. (11) Entries become the property of Herald Media, Inc. Not responsible for lost, late or misdirected mail or email. Void where prohibited by law. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

PHONE 

E·MAIL ADDRESS 
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• • • 
haircutting tradition carries on in Oak Square 

• 
Mik Lessard picks 
up t e legacy left by 
Fre ie the Barber 

ByWlllKllbum 
CORRESPONDENT 

If y ' re looking for a haircut in 
Allsto -Brighton, or, more pre
cisely, if you' re looking for just a 
haircu , your options are few in 
2002. ost of the old barber shops 
are go e, replaced by salons with 
photo of models on the walls, 
club usic on the stereo, and 
chrom racks full of dozens of hair 
produ ts. 

But n Oak Square, a young bar
ber is carrying on a century-old 
traditi n in a shop where the pic
tures n the wall are of men like 
Marvi Hagler, Carl Yastrzemski, 
and R bert Parrish, and while you 
can h ve styling gel put in your 
hair, inaud talc is the standard 
post-c t treatment. 

Lo time Brighton residents 
know e shop at 547 Washington 
St. as reddie's. Three generations 
of bo s and men, along with four 
Catho ic Cardinals, one future 
pope, and countless Boston Col
lege d St. John's Seminary stu
dents had their hair cut there by 

The old .. . 

H was an old shop 
hen I came in, I try 
o keep everything ,~ 
lack and white, as 
Id as I could. You 

d n't want to come in 
and make it like a 
salon-type thing, 

ause they're kind 
f a dime a dozen." 

PHOTO BY 'lllNSlOW MARTIN 

Fred Battaglia, who cut hair at St. John's Seminary for 40 years, clips Boston Co lege math professor Stanley Bezuszka's hair In his Oak Street shop. Freddie recently passed away. 

Mike Lessard 

Fred Battaglia, who passed away 
on J . 20 at age 92. 

" was a really nice, nice guy. 
Card nal Law did his Mass. He 
was t the wake because he used to 
cut · s hair back in the day," says 
new owner Mike Lessard, who 
bou t the shop when.Fred retired 
in ov. 1999. "Everyone loved 
him. He was a real religious guy 
and he was here a long, long 
time " 

T e shop is now called 
Less rd' s, but the sign out front 
mig t be the only thing that's 
cha ed. 

"I kept the shop old-fashioned, 
you now?" says Lessard. "Didn 't 
real change too much. I tried to 
kee as much of the old stuff as I 
coul , just to keep it an old-school 
sho ." 

A glance around the shop con
fi this: The two chairs date 
bac to the early 1900s, the cash 
regi ter is operated with a hand 
era k and a solid punch on the 
key , and one shelf below the 
cou ter is devoted to pliers and 
scr drivers for emergency clip
per epair. In fact, aside from the 
tele ision, it's hard to find any
thi added since Fred took over 
the hop in 1945. 

" uys come in say, 'Oh my 
Go , I got my hair cut in that 
sea !'" says Lessard, pointing to a 
bo ter seat for a toddler. "You 
kn , these guys are in their 50s, 
the child seat over there, they sat 
int e child seat." 

.. . and the new 

PHOTO BY MOtl Y LAMB 

om in Brockton, Lessard did
n't row up getting his hair cut by 
Fre , but their paths crossed when 
Fre was looking to retire and 
Le sard, then working in Concord, 
wa looking to buy a shop a few 
ye rs ago. 

Mike Lessard, left, owner of Lessard's Barber Shop, gives a haircut to one of h regulars, Dan Kidd, of Brighton. This Is the shop once owned by Freddie the Barber. 

' was looking at so many shops 
be re I came here," Lessard re
cal s. "And this one just seemed to 
ha e that feeli ng, someone take a 
lot of pride in it, cared about it, 

ured it,.made it a good shop to 
e work at." 

These day Mike works one 
c.hair while fello\\ barber Paul 
Mather mans the other. Fonnerly 
the owner of a one-chair hop in 
South Boston, Mather came on 
when both men found they were 
overwhelmed with working olo. 
Lessard says that de pite Fred's 

half-centul) in the shop. the tran
sition has been smooth. 

"It was an old shop when I came 
in, I try to keep everything black 
and white, as old as I could," he 
aid. "You don't want to come in 

and make it like a salon-type 
thing, because they're kind of a 

1ime a dozen." 
Lessard says that while Fred's 

¢ustomers missed him, they appre
ciated the lack of change in the 
hop. 
'The old guys come in, they' re 

fight at home. Everyone still asks 
about him: 'How's Fred doing, 

how's Fred doing?"' he said. 
One new customer in pa11icular 

liked the shop: Fred .Battag lia. 
"Yeah!" he laughs. "I cut his 

hair, that was kind of a weird 
thing. I stayed in touch with him, 
he sti ll came and visited once in a 
while." 

As for the future, Fred's old cus
tomers, and Mike's new ones, will 
be glad ·to know that there are no 
big changes planned for the shop. 

"No, keep it old school," 
Lessard said. 'Tm trying to keep 
the tradition going on, what he had 
started, you know?" 

Readers Choice Ballot Board 
RECOMMENDED BY LEADING INSURANCE COMPANIES 

OUR BODY WORK IS GUARANTEED AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR 
24 HOUR 305 WESTERN AVE. FOREJG# 

TOWING SERVICE BRIGHTON • DOMEmc 

617-254-6163 
JUST DIAL STADIUM 

617 • 782-3486 UC I RS0000209 

1°800-473°6163 
( EAR HARVARD STADIUM) (MBTA STOPS AT OUR FRONT DOOR) 'Ask fOf Oeu: s 

www.stadlumauto.com 

~ earlo'~ eu~ina LUNCH 
l1if ltaliana SPECIALS 

.42s .71s 
"Best in Boston· - Boston Magazine • ~ 
"Best Cheap Eats· - Bosto~ Globe 

Featured on Chronicle (Wdvs-TVS) . 
WBZ-TV4. and New England f able News 

13 1 Brighton Avenue • Allston, MA • 254-9759 • Fax 254-23-l6 

BURRITOS • TACOS 
ENCHILADAS • QUESADILLAS 

1294 Beacon St. (Coolidge Corner) Cambridge 
. Rrnnklirt!' 1) 17-71(1 10/\fl 17"<1 ''" \•(' 11 17 1'\4 -7400 
IOam - I lpm • I da)S a 11e,i.. 1 .. ;1 t· irs1 :,t. . t> J , . _,;:,4-;:,::l.'.'v 
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t*AIR & HOTEL (APRIL 18-JUN 15) 3 NIGHTS 6 NIGHTS SAVE 
1· Time Out@ the Gap Hot spot for the young at heart, in the center of Barbados nightlife. j 529 659 540 

Grand Barbados On a dazding shoreline. 5100 food & beverage credit per room-5 nights r more. 629 859 420 

I Divi Southwinds Beachfront re ort on more than 20 lush acres. Free upgrade to poolview uite. 599 799 420 

,; The Savannah Newly refurbished deluxe beachfront resort catering to the sophisticated raveler. 679 939 680 

p · *Includes airfare, hotel accommodations, taxes and senice charges, roundtrip airport transflrs in Barbados. 

t ALL·INCLUSIVE (APRIL 16. JUN 15) 3 NIGHTS 6 NIGHTS SAVE 

l
··.' Sam Lo,d's Costlet Li"ly beach front resort, 3 resta"'an~, 4 bar.;, 3 pools, 6 tennis <ourts. 819 I 089 680 

•• Mango Bay A warm & friendly all-inclu ive resort, on the chic West Coast. 829 1249 .420 

All·INCLUSIVE (HOW • MAR 28) 

I Coconut Creekt An intimate hidea,~ay offering dming options in a choice of eleven restau 989 1379 800 

i Turtle Beacht Luxurious family resort with breathtaking ocean views from most suites. 1199 1739 960 

f • All-inclusive tncations also include all meals, cocktails, select land and watersports, tipp g and more. 
t Prices reflect a free night special. KIDS STAY, PIAY & EAT FREE AT THESE HOTE ask for details. 

ALMOND BEACH 
CLUB&SPA 
April 1 · June 15 

3 NIGHTS SAV! 6 NIGIITS 
5949 *1240 SlS 19 

LOVE BONUS 
DISCOUNTS 

WORTH $650 
IN BARBADOS 

Alf..ln&lwfve Getaway• 
Enjoy two resorts for the price of one, 

with full exchange privileges for adults. 

ONDBEACH 
VILLAGE 

SAVE 6 NIGIITS 
*1220 51519 

24-HOUR 
ON-ISLAND 
CUSTOMER 

SERVICE 

Prices a per person, double occupancy in lowest room category based on ooo-refllldable midweek airfares from Boston including rountrip airport transfers in Ba dos. Valid for travel within dates specified 
for each otel. Airfare blackout apply Northbound 01/01/02 - 01/06/02, 02/18102 - 02J1Ml2, 04!01/02 - 04/0ll02 and Southbound 02114102 · 02115/02, 03/28102 - 3/29/02. U.S. Departure taxes and related 
fees up $68 are additional and due with final payment. Barbados departure tax ol USO S12.50 per person is additional and due upon exit Restrictions and penalti s may apply. Prices are subject to change, 
vary by ave! date and may not apply to the entire sale period at certain hOtels Sav119s are per couple based on 7-nt stays in companson to undiscounted hotel r es and airfares. Not responsible for errors 
or omis ons in content. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

We do more than 
just get you there! 
JEf .. TO..JET . HAMPAGN 
·FLIGHT FROM 80 0 

We do more to nsur your en}(?y ot 
when you fty with u. oo fh new t ftGot to 
the Coribb9on. Our stat ·of·lh ·art airer ff 
will t you fh re In sfyl and comfort with 
jet champagn rvlc on th Wert to 
Borbc:tdos vto our Mont go Boy Hub f<N'lt 
be pampered wHh our friendly Lov rd 
Hospitality and Red Carpet Trootm t, W 'II 
treot you to compllm tory chompogn , 
wine or Red Strip B r and serv you tn 
finest meclls In th aky. Th ore jutt o f 
of the thing we do, That's why fravGJ .a nt 
worldwid conttnuo to vot Air Joma ca fho 
belt airline to the Corlbbeao, 

In odditlon to providing the belt vatu 
Coribbeon, we are committed to an 
unequalled tevef of knowtedg , expertt and 
customer care. From the mom nt your 
reservoHon It eonftrmed, every df'lfall ts 
arranged with metteuloua core. Once you'v 
landed, you will exper1 nee first hand 
unporolleled personal sorvlcn. On-Island 
representatives are ovalloble to o st our 
customers 24 hours a day, 365 days a yeor. 
You will also enjoy our exclusive Love Bonuses 
with valuable discounts and apecfal offer at 
shops, restaurants ond attractions acrOS& .the 
Island. So, don't settle for les than 1he finest 
vocation service. Aak your travel agent for 
Barbados with Air Jamaica Vocottons. 

For brochures or Information coll: 
-1·800 LOVEBIRD 

or visit us at: www.alrJamalcavacatlons.com 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL THE 
AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS 

SPECIALIST NEAREST YOU: 

AVON 
Avon Travel 

508-584·6221 

DEDHAM 
Dedham Travel 
781-329·1160 

SAUGUS 
Lucey Travel 

"781 -233-6810 

LONDONDERRY, NH 
Martinelli Travel 
603-434-4989 

FRAMINGHAM 
Carlson Happy Holidays Travel 

508-879·6110 

RAYNHAM 
Carlson The Travel Experience 

508-824· 1404 

N. CHELMSFORD 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

978·251·2868 

WINCHESTER 
CWT/Colonial Travel Service 

781·729·4700 

MERRIMACK, NH 
Carlson Travel Express 

603-889·9133 

CANTON 
Carlson Wagonlit Travel 

781 ·821·0774 
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